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Hello, Readers,
May 4th has become 
commonly known as 

Star Wars Day. And who 
could be surprised? The 

words, “May the 4th” 
seem to beg the rest of  the 

catchphrase be uttered. 
Regardless of  whether 
you prefer Star Wars or 
Star Trek, or if  you are 
even a sci-fi aficionado 

at all, the influence 
of  George Lucas’ Star 
Wars on pop culture 

is undeniable. We join 
the rest of  the world in 

wishing you well.
May the Fourth 

be with you! 

Obituaries
Donald Amundson

Kenneth Richardson
Alfred Simons
Janice Voeltz
Mark Wutzke

Staples Fire Department firefighters contain a grass fire on April 29 that jumped the railroad tracks and 
started burning toward Highway 10, two miles east of Staples. The fire started on a nearby farm.

The Staples crew also helped on a grass fire in Verndale that same day. Wadena County fire departments re-
sponded to six grass fires and one structure fire from April 27-29. The largest was near the intersection of County 
Roads 9 and 23 in Wadena County, which burned 58 acres.

Burning restrictions are in effect for Todd, Wadena and Morrison counties and most of northern Minnesota. 
The state will not issue burning permits for brush or yard waste in those counties. For the full list of counties and 
for updates on current fire risks visit the Minnesota DNR website at www.mndnr.gov/burnrestrictions. (Staples 
World photo by Mark Anderson)

Grass fires spark burning restrictions

By Mark Anderson
News Editor

A proposal to build 
income-based housing in 
Staples will move forward 
as the Staples City Coun-
cil approved the sale of  
city land along Michigan 
Ave. and 12th Street NE to 
Central Minnesota Hous-
ing Partnership (CMHP), 
for the purpose of  building 
townhome rental buildings.

Several citizens voiced 
opposition to the project, 
with concerns about extra 
burdens on the city, the tax 
increment financing (TIF) 
district, and the possibility 
of  rising crime.

CMHP Executive Direc-
tor Deanna Hemmesch and 
Property Director Jennifer 
Skirrow-Reimann brought 
statistics to address con-
cerns about the apartments 
bringing in crime. They 
showed apartment build-
ings they manage do not 
have more police calls than 
other apartments, whether 
they are low income hous-
ing or not. 

“On average we are 
under our competitors 
because of  our manage-
ment style,” said Skirrow-
Reimann. 

The proposal states that 
the apartments will have 
an on-site caretaker. She 
said they work closely with 
tenants to help them avoid 
problems.

Several citizens raised 
concerns that they felt the 
council was not addressing. 

Suzanne Jensen said 
she was concerned about 
the extra burden the apart-
ments would put on the 
city’s resources, including 
police and parks. 

Council member Doug 

Case agreed, saying that 
Police Chief  Melissa Birk-
holtz had come out against 
the project.

Bob Jensen said he 
read the city’s housing 
study and it concluded that 
more higher income hous-
ing was needed, not low 
income housing. He also 
said the council did not 
factor in the empty homes 
that could be created by 
people moving to the new 
apartments.

Mayor Chris Etzler said 
CMHP will do their own 
housing need study before 
approving the project.

“They aren’t going to 
invest $8 million on fake 
numbers,” he said. “That’s 
for them to decide.”

Etzler said many of  the 
concerns he had heard 
about the project are con-
jecture. 

“No one has proven to 
me that there is going to be 
an issue,” said Etzler. He 
said the CMHP statistics 
proved that there would 
not be a problem as far as 
crime.

Several other citizens 
attended the meeting in 
support of  the project. 
Ryan Wright said he has 
been in conversations with 
area industry leaders who 
say they can’t get enough 
workers for the jobs they 
have available, some of  
which start at $18 to $22 per 
hour. 

Wright said workers can 
get a job anywhere in Min-
nesota. 

“They can choose, If  
there isn’t somewhere that 
has adequate housing, they 
aren’t going to work in that 
area,” said Wright.

O n e  c i t i z e n ,  J o s h 

Council okays 
land sale 
despite public 
opposition

By Brenda Halvorson
General Manager

Differences of  opinions 
on policy and personnel 
issues led to three split 
votes at the April 24 Sta-
ples-Motley School Board 
meeting.

T h e  vo t e s  we re  o n 
QComp pay, head coaches 
and posting openings for 
staff  with two of  those 
topics generating discus-
sion. 

Board member Greg 
Frisk made a motion not to 
approve QComp memoran-
dum of  understanding that 
was recommended. His 
motion died for lack of  a 
second.

Board members Mary 
Freeman and Bryan Win-
kels moved and seconded 
approving the QComp pay-
ment agreement.

QComp provides addi-

tional state aid and board 
approved levy dollars that 
are to be used for profes-
sional development and 
leadership  oppor tuni -
ties for staff, such as peer 
coaches and facilitators 
for Professional Learn-
ing Communities (PLCs). 
Peer coaches work with 
colleagues on instruc-
tion through classroom 
observations. The PLCs 
work through a continu-
ous improvement cycle 
where they examine data, 
set goals, then research 
and implement strategies 
to help improve student 

learning.
Freeman noted that 

there were no significant 
changes to the plan from 
last year and said she felt it 
was an excellent program 
for reviewing goals.

F r i s k  s a i d  h e  w a s 
embarrassed by the lack 
of  accomplishments, refer-
ring to a presentation made 
at a previous school board 
meeting, adding that he 
thought the money would 
be better spent in the class-
room.

“It’s only a way for teach-
ers to get paid more for 
what they should be doing 
in the classroom,” Frisk 
said.

Freeman said the MCA 
(Minnesota Comprehen-
sive Assessment) tests are 
a snapshot of  one moment 
in time and “is not an accu-

Policy and personnel issues 
split votes at school board

No, the moon did not change color. It looked just like any typical full moon 
when it rose on the evening of Sunday, April 29. April’s full moon is called the Pink 
Moon in honor of the “Moss Pink,” a spring flower that blooms this time of year. It’s 
also known as the Sprouting Grass Moon, the Egg Moon, or the Fish Moon. Thanks 
to Lee Jenkins, Staples, for sharing this photo with us.

April’s full pink moon

Pine Grove Park in Staples will 
become the North Pole during the 
month of  December as the park is 
transformed by lighted displays. 

The park lighting event will 
open Friday night, Nov. 30, kicking 
off  a full day of  special events for 
the new event “A Staples Christ-
mas” on Saturday, Dec. 1.

“We’re looking to pull people into 
the community to highlight all we 
have to offer,” said Tricia Jasmer, 
one of  the organizers. “We’ll have 
a lot of  activities throughout the 
day, a lot of  different options for 
all ages.”

Investment in the lighting dis-
play will be the most expensive 
item this first year so fundraising 
has already begun. The display is 
expected to cost about $20,000.

Jasmer’s developed four spon-
sorship categories from $250 to 
$2,500. Each category has benefits 
that include: listing on schedules, 
banners and other signage; passes 
to enter the display; event buttons 
at discounts; and participation in 
some of  the events like; “Spell of  
Christmas,” or an Elf  on the Shelf  
scavenger hunt.

Although Jasmer has a list of  
activities she would like to see 
happen, she’s also seeking organi-
zations and businesses to step up 
and actually run the events.

For example, the Staples All Vet-
erans Park will offer a luminary 
walk through the park Friday and 

Saturday evenings. The Staples 
Public Library will have a story 
reading and crafts for children 
in the afternoon. Faith Lutheran 
Church will have their live Nativ-
ity. 

The day will open with “Break-
fast with Santa” at the Staples 
Community Center from 8-11 a.m. 
Children can pose with Santa for 
photos and can take part in craft 
activities. 

An opportunity will be avail-
able for Elf  Shopping for children. 
Parents can give their children 
a shopping list and some money 
and they’ll be helped in selecting 
Christmas gifts for those on the 

list.
In the afternoon at the commu-

nity center Becky Roelofs will help 
participants make a wreath or a 
porch pot display for the holidays. 

Horse drawn sleigh rides will 
be available downtown and free 
swimming will be offered in the 
afternoon at the community center.

Jasmer hopes businesses will 
have open houses and extended 
hours on Saturday. This will be the 
first day of  “The Spell of  Christ-
mas,” a contest which will run 
through December with awards of  
cash prizes.

Commercial and residential 
lighting display contests will also 
offer cash prizes in different cat-
egories. Those will be up through 

North Pole coming to Pine Grove Park
Fundraising begins for ‘A Staples Christmas’

By Mark Anderson
News Editor

The Staples City Coun-
cil approved a new loca-
tion for the Railroad Days 
street dance that will be 
held Saturday, Aug. 25, 
despite concerns of  noise 
in the downtown location.

At the April 24 council 
meeting, Staples Motley 
Area Chamber of  Com-
merce Director Barb Cline 
said the street dances are 
run by local bars, and this 
year B&B teamed up with 
Lefty’s to plan the event. 
She said they determined 
it needs to be close to an 
establishment so they 
don’t move everything, and 
requested to hold it in front 
of  Lefty’s Bar.

Council member Mary 
Theurer objected to the 
noise generated by the 
concert, especially being 
so close to the Lakewood 
Manor assisted living 
apartments.

Council member Doug 

Case said he likes the con-
cert in the center of  town, 
but preferred it when the 
stage was on 4th St. NE 
near the movie theater and 
projected the sound south, 
away from nearby hous-
ing. Case suggested that 
the chamber determine the 
location and the sponsor-
ing bars can figure out how 
to make it work.

Mayor Chris Etzler said 
the Railroad Days planning 
starts early and suggested 
the  counci l  members 
become more involved 
with the early meetings.

The council approved 
the location for this year’s 
street dance, with Theurer 
and council member Roy 
Miles voting against it.

In other news, the 
council

o  Approved raffle permit 
for Staples Amateur Base-
ball Association.

o Approved raffle permit 
for Knights of  Comum-
bus at Sacred Heart Area 
School.

Questions come 
up on RR Days 
street dance

See CHRISTMAS on page 3a

See COUNCIL on page 8aSee SCHOOL on page 8a
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Motley - $135,900
1-800-374-9212 EXT. 5517

Staples - 27 acres, $275,000 - IVR 3897

Verndale, 525 Acres - $1,500,000 
1-800-374-9212 EXT. 6017

Staples - $199,900 
1-800-374-9212 EXT. 3387 Crookneck Lake - $145,000 

1-800-374-9212 EXT. 2487

For 24 hr. recorded information & address, dial 1-800-374-9212 & enter 4-digit code

Your home sold 
GUARANTEED or I’ll buy it!*

*Chad and Seller must agree on sales price and closing date. Call Chad for more information 218-831-4663

Chad Schwendeman
Broker/Owner

www. HOMES1234.com

Call Chad for a FREE market analysis
218-831-HOME (4663) • www.ChadWillSellYourHome.com

Staples - $168,900 
1-800-374-9212 EXT. 3837 Staples - $131,900 

1-800-374-9212 EXT. 4007 
              Mike Stevens, 320-492-7408

Browerville, $115,000, 1 level Living

Staples - $144,900 
1-800-374-9212 EXT. 4947

Verndale - $174,900 
1-800-374-9212 EXT. 4937 

Wadena - $229,900 
1-800-374-9212 EXT. 4287

East Gull Lake - $233,900 
1-800-374-9212 EXT. 4767

Rock Lake - $249,900 
1-800-374-9212 EXT. 1487

Motley - $425,000 
1-800-374-9212 EXT. 4757 

The ‘Afternoon Tea’ concert event, held at Timbers Event Center in Staples April 29, brought a number of 
friends and family together to enjoy music and a variety of sweets and savories. The event was sponsored by the 
Staples Motley Area Arts Council (SMAAC) and featured the music of harpist Anna Koopmann and guitarist Casey 
Smithley. Pictured, from left, are Lisa Kajer, Jean Hayenga, SMAAC board member Mary Noska, all of Staples; 
and SMAAC board members Michelle Jeziorski, Cushing; Paula Johnson, Motley; Brenda Halvorson, Staples. 
(Staples World photos by Dawn Timbs)

Hats and laughter in abundance at ‘Afternoon Tea’Time to celebrate
Guitarist Casey Smithley (center) one of the per-

formers at the ‘Afternoon Tea’ concert event in Staples 
April 29, dedicated his final song to his grandparents 
Bob and Kathy Blessing of Staples, who were cel-
ebrating their 50th wedding anniversary that day. It 
was his grandmother’s favorite, Smithley said of the 
Andy McKee penned tune, “The Reason.” Smithley, a 
Staples native, lives in Plymouth. (Staples World photo 
by Dawn Timbs)

Proud grandparents
Following her performance at the ‘Afternoon Tea’ 

event in Staples April 29, harpist Anna Koopmann re-
ceived a hug from her grandparents Neil and Belma 
Trout of Motley. Koopmann, a Motley native, is a sopho-
more at St. Olaf College in Northfield, where she stud-
ies music. (Staples World photo by Dawn Timbs)

By Brenda Halvorson
General Manager

More questions than 
answers were discussed 
at the April 26 meeting of  
the Staples-Motley School 
District’s building steering 
committee.

Can the current high 
school site be renovated to 
accommodate grades K-12?

Might expansions at the 
current site of  the elemen-
tary school be the better fit 
for grades K-12?

Or would renovations 
to both buildings to house 
grades 6 or 7-12 at the high 
school and grades K-5 or 6 
at the elementary school 
be the best option?

And how might the cur-
rent or a new Staples Com-
munity Center fit into any 
of  these choices?

The committee was 
meeting with Mike Ang-
land of  WSN, the firm 
hired to provide architec-
tural services.

A n g l a n d  p r e s e n t e d 
very preliminary ideas 
and renderings for the 

options, noting that they 
could change substantially 
depending on continuing 
discussions with admin-
istration and other inter-
ested parties, such as the 
City of  Staples and Lake-
wood Health System.

D i s c u s s i o n  i t e m s 
included topics like the 
location of  existing utili-
ties and how the needs 
would change depending 
on what  facilities were in 
each building, such as a 
swimming pool or cafete-
ria or gymnasiums. 

Another concern was 
making sure enough park-
ing spots were available, 
especially for arts or ath-
letic events. Student and 
staff  parking areas were 
discussed as well as bus 
and parent pick up and 
drop off  sites. 

One idea for the current 
high school site showed a 
two story elementary on 
the south side of  the build-
ing with the south practice 
gym becoming the ele-
mentary gym. This would 
require demolition of  the 

1935 section of  the building 
which includes the specta-
tor gym and possibly the 
cafeteria

Three gym spaces and 
a swimming pool could 
be added to the north side. 
These could be the begin-
ning of  a  community 
center with a separate 
entrance so the public 
could use the facilities.

Jerel Nelsen, City of  Sta-
ples administrator, was at 
the meeting and informed 
the group that the city has 
hired a firm and begun a 
feasibility study regarding 
the Community Center. He 
said that might not be com-
plete until the end of  June. 

Bryan Winkels, one of  
the school board represen-
tatives on the committee, 
said he likes the idea of  
one location that could be 
used for students as well as 
senior citizens, and other 
uses. 

One of  the advantages 
of  a K-12  building at the 
current elementary school 
site was room for expan-
sion. Another was proxim-

ity to the athletic fields.
Winkels said he agreed 

with those points except 
for one thing - Centennial 
Auditorium. With the arts 
as strong as they are in the 
school, he believes we need 
an auditorium.

Another scenario that 
was suggested was to keep 
the district offices and 
maybe early childhood at 
the current high school 
site along with the audito-
rium. 

Angland was going to 
continue gathering infor-
mation from the build-
ing principals and others. 
He’ll flesh out a few of  the 
options, including the one 
for two buildings and try 
to assign some preliminary 
costs. 

Interim Superintendent 
Ron Bratlie, Building and 
Grounds Director LeRoy 
Peterson and High School 
Principal Mike Schmidt 
also attended. Greg Frisk, 
the other school board 
member on the committee, 
was unable to attend.

School committee considers options
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MORE THAN A MERE 
DISTRACTION

If the sound of a person whistling or 
rustling the change in his or her pocket has 
ever annoyed you, you’ll have some idea 
of the disorder known as “misophonia.” 
Meaning “hatred of sound,” misophonia 
describes a situation in which people 
react strongly and negatively to the 
sounds that people normally make. This 
extreme response is similar to the “fight or 
flight” response exhibited by people who 
become anxious or panicked in the face of 
danger. The reaction may be so extreme 
that those afflicted with misophonia find 
that it disrupts their ability to conduct 
normal daily activities. Treatment 
includes “tinnitus retraining therapy” 
(TRT), a form of habituation therapy, and 
adding background noise to the person’s 
environment (sound masking).

 Finding the right person to trust with 
something so precious as your hearing 
can be difficult, but folks in the Wadena 
area have a real advantage because our 
advanced training gives us a broad 
understanding of the wide variety of 
hearing technologies available today. If 
you are concerned about your hearing 
or a loved one’s hearing, now is a good 
time to call us at 1-800-458-0095 to arrange 
a free hearing test at 17474 STATE 
HWY 371, BRAINERD.  PREFERRED 
HEARING provides this information as 
a public service. If we become aware of 
any unusual condition during a hearing 
consultation that warrants additional 
professional attention, we can provide an 
expert referral.

P.S. Hearing instruments can help treat 
misophonia and tinnitus by increasing 
the volume of certain non-triggering 
frequencies, which helps divert attention 
away from the offending noise.
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Gathering + Learning in the Direction of Freedom

COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS:

“Human Trafficking”
Led by Dr. Rev. Kevin Austin,

Director of the Set Free Movement
“A global reflection on community 

building and discipleship as the foundation 
for addressing human trafficking and 
the orbiting issues of poverty, racism, 

gender inequality and more.”

Saturday, May 5, 1-4 p.m.
Motley Free Methodist Church

33 Wellwood Street E, Motley | Info: PastorMcGaffeyFFMC@hotmail.com

Kevin Austin
Global - Associate
 / FMWM
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Maasconi’s Char & Bar in Verndale will host the Central Minnesota Creating 
Entrepreneurial Class Trade Show, Wednesday, May 9 from 5:30-7 p.m. Juniors and 
seniors are busy preparing for the event. Students have created the following busi-
nesses: Gerard’s Cards, All Tied Together, KJ’s Jewelry, Leaf River Creations, MEH 
Video, Happy Fish Detailing and Burck’s Mowing & Moving.

Central MN CEO Class includes students from Verndale, Wadena-Deer Creek, 
and Staples-Motley High schools. Part of their class time is spent touring area busi-
nesses, including Timberlake Hotel and Timbers Restaurant and Event Center in 
Staples. In front, from left, are Katie Johnson, Amber Moen, Caitlin Savage and Joni 
Schmidt, Timbers Restaurant Manager. In back, from left are Timberlake General 
Manager Jordan Goodwater, Mitchel Haman, Matthew Fisher, Ryan Gerard and Alex 
Burckhard. Check out the centralmnceo.com website for more information. (Submit-
ted photos)

CEO trade show

By Karin L. Nauber
Todd County reporter

The Todd County Com-
missioners learned at their 
April 17 meeting that the 
Todd County Expo Build-
ing has been experiencing 
some roof  leakage, which 
is starting to cause further 
structural deterioration. 
This is a major concern for 
not only Todd County but 
also the building’s major 
users - Todd County Agri-
cultural Society and the 
Long Prairie Hockey Asso-
ciation.

According to County 
Engineer Loren Fellbaum, 

“In an effort to address the 
leaking roof  issue and gain 
further infor mation, a 
group of  local contractors 
were invited to submit bids 
to address all the building 
issues. Unfortunately the 
bids received varied in 
degrees of  complexity and 
costs.”

The bids were briefly 
reviewed by the facility 
committee which con-
cur red with a  recom-
mendation to seek a third 
party opinion (engineer-
ing study/report) from 
two building construction 
firms.

A brief  request for a pro-
posal was submitted to two 
local building firms.

Commissioner David 
Kircher asked where the 
funds would come from to 
pay for any “fixes.”

C o m m i s s i o n e r  Ro d 

Erickson said it would 
come from the facilities 
fund where they’ve been 
setting money aside for 
things like this. There’s 
approximately $277,000 in 
the fund.

Kircher said his con-
cern was that this project 
would drain that fund.

“I truly believe from 
the capital improvement 
side we need to do it,” said 
Erickson.

County Coordinator 
Joe Hatch gave a brief  run 
down on the cost of  the 
rock wall repair which 
he estimates is between 
$300,000-$500,000. He said 
grants have been and are 
being applied for.

Hatch said that they 
could also look at poten-
tially replacing  the expo 
building, if  it’s around the 
same cost of  repairing it.

Fellbaum said if  they 
approved one of  the firms 
to give a report, they would 
have to follow through and 
repair (or replace).

“Why aren’t we taking 
care of  our buildings? We 
spend money on them and 
don’t maintain them!” said 
Kircher.

Hatch gave “kudos” to 
the new facilities manager 
at the county because he 
has been doing some analy-
sis of  the roof  units.

“We have to be wise on 
how we’re taking care 
of  our buildings,” said 
Kircher.

Commissioner Barb 

Becker said the question 
has been raised if  they are 
looking at using the same 
building for both needs - 
cattle and hockey?

Au d i t o r / T r e a s u r e r 
Denise Gaida said that she 
works with the ag society 
and hockey and would like 
to see them collaborate on 
what the needs are.

“We need everyone on 
the same playing field so 
we know what way we’re 
going. I have even heard 
that this would be a great 
community center,” said 
Gaida.

It was added that each 
entity could also look at 
grants that may be avail-
able to them.

“We need firm numbers 
on the cost,” said Chair 
Randy Neumann.

“We are trying to get 
them. The concentration is 
on the roof  end of  it and 
preserving what we have,” 
said Erickson.

“We’re just looking at 
the costs and options and, 
as a discussion, replac-
ing the building. This is 
just a report that will give 
us information to help us 
decide what road to take,” 
said Fellbaum.

The money for the study 
will come from the capital 
improvement fund.

“I just want to make sure 
the money is going to a 
good use,” added Kircher.

The board approved the 
proposal of  Widseth Smith 
Nolting for a cost of  $3,395.

Repairs needed for 
county expo building

The Staples Area Friends of  the Trails 
and the Staples Parks and Recreation 
Department will hold their annual Bike 
Rodeo on Thursday, May 10, from 5-7 p.m. 
at the parking lot of  Jon’s Family Foods 
and Staples True Value.

Kids who bring their bicycles will be 
able to have the bike tuned up by Jake 
Capistrant of  Jake’s Bikes in Alexandria. 

There will be a skills course and trail rides 
along the paved bike trail taking off  from 
the parking lot.

Lakewood Health System will give 
away bike helmets to children, and bicycle 
drawings will be conducted for more than 
a dozen bicycles donated by local groups. 
The event will include free food and drinks.

Bike Rodeo is Thursday, May 10

On April 18, Staples 
Police received an ATV 
complaint. Police located 
the ATVs and spoke with 
the drivers regarding the 
noise and driving on city 
and county roads.

On April 21, Staples 
Police issued a verbal 
warning to a driver for 
operating an ATV reck-
lessly.

Other items from the 
Staples Police report:

On April 17, at 4:08 a.m., 
Staples Police assisted 
with an intoxicated sub-
ject getting off  the Amtrak 
train.

On April 19, Staples 
Po l i c e  a s s i s t e d  To d d 
County with a report of  a 
vehicle fire at an address on 
470th Street. Police arrived 
while the Staples Fire 
Department put out the 
vehicle, and a small grass 
fire. Police advised Todd 
County that the vehicle 
was parked in long grass, 
and it was ignited when 
the vehicle was started. No 
accident occurred, and no 
injuries were reported. 

On April 20, Staples 
Police received a report 
of  a dog that bit a city 
employee.

On April 20, Staples 
Police responded to a two 
vehicle accident at the 
intersection of  Highway 
10 and 12th Street NE. No 
injuries were reported.

On April 20, Staples 
Police received a report 
of  an individual walk-
ing around in underwear 
in the 300 block of  5th St 
SE. Police spoke to the 
complainant who said the 
person didn’t appear to be 
in distress, but they were 
only wearing underwear. 
Police searched the area 

but were unable to locate 
the subject.

On April 20, Staples 
Police received a report of  
a subject who believed an 
iPod was set down inside 
a business while shopping, 
and was stolen. Police are 
attempting to review store 
video to determine if  a 
crime was committed.

On April 21, Staples 
Po l i c e  a s s i s t e d  To d d 
County with a domestic 
assault that occurred on 
251st Ave. 

On April 23, Staples 
Police spoke with a juve-
nile who did not want to go 
to school. 

On April 23, Staples 
Police assisted the Min-
nesota State Patrol with a 
traffic stop near the inter-
section of  US Highway 10 
and 12th Street NE. The sus-
pect vehicle was reported 
by the State Patrol to have 
been traveling at 104 m.p.h. 
on US Highway 10. State 
Patrol issued a citation to 
the driver, Brandon Szym-
kowiak, 18, of  Staples, for 
speed and careless driving.

On April 26, Staples 
Police responded to a resi-
dence where they believed 
their crawl space was pos-
sibly broken into. 

On April 26, Staples 
Police received informa-
tion that there were three 
incidents of  mailbox tam-
pering on Wadena County 
Road 2, west of  Staples. 
Police were given informa-
tion of  a possible suspect 
vehicle to watch for. 

On April 27, Staples 
Police were called to a 
three vehicle accident on 
2nd Ave. NE in Staples. A 
vehicle leaving the alley 
between 4th Street and 5th 
Street NE collided with a 

vehicle traveling west on 
2nd Ave., causing it to hit a 
parked vehicle. No injuries 
were reported.

On April 27, Staples 
Police took a report of  
vehicle damage. Owner 
of  the vehicle thinks it 
was a BB gun. Owner was 
advised that it will be docu-
mented. 

On April 27, Staples 
Police took evidence from 
an owner of  a vehicle that 
lent it out to an individ-
ual. When the vehicle was 
returned, owner of  vehicle 
stated that there was drug 
paraphernalia in it. Police 
recovered the parapherna-
lia and told the owner that 
it will be documented. 

On April 29, Staples 
Police located a vehicle in 
the CLC parking lot with 
its tailgate down. Police 
observed two firear ms 
in the bed of  the truck. 
Police made contact with 
the owner who said noth-
ing was missing from his 
vehicle and the tailgate 
must have just fell open. 
The owner secured the fire-
arms and police cleared 
from the scene.

On April 29, Staples 
Police received a report of  
a burglary on the 800 block 
of  7th St NE. Police are 
investigating.

Staples Police patrolling 
ATVs on city streets

Christmas.
Reindeer, elves and carolers will add to the holiday 

atmosphere downtown. 
Jasmer suggested a Festival of  Trees, if  a group would 

volunteer to organize it. 
The North Pole in Pine Grove Park will be open Friday, 

Saturday and Sunday evenings through Dec. 30. Visitors 
will be able to drive through for a nominal fee per car.

Saturday’s events will culminate with a “Light the 
Downtown” lighting of  the Christmas decorations at 5 
p.m. This will include lighting a large Christmas tree at 
the Staples Historic Depot. 

A lighted holiday parade will follow “Light the Down-
town.”

Any group or organization with an idea for any holiday 
activity, or for information on sponsorships or opportuni-
ties to volunteer for activities on the schedule is asked to 
contact Jasmer. 

Jasmer invites people to visit her at the Staples Com-
munity Center. She be reached by calling; 218-894-2553 or 
218-296-0878 or email at tjasmer@ci.staples.mn.us

The schedule is subject to change and other events and 
features may be added. Check discoverstaplesmn.org for 
updates.

The event is being organized by the LEAP (Leadership, 
Engagement, Advocacy, Positiveness) Marketing Commit-
tee in collaboration with the City of  Staples Parks and 
Recreation department.

CHRISTMAS continued from page 1a

People, funds crucial to success
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By Jim Koppel

As more Minnesota families struggle 
with trauma, poverty, chemical dependen-
cy and the difficulties of  daily life, chil-
dren often suffer the consequences. Our 
child protection data paints an alarming 
picture.

In just the past few years, the number of  
child abuse and neglect reports assessed 
and investigated is up by 25 percent, and 
drugs and alcohol are often at the heart 
of  the problem. Parents’ substance abuse 
was the most common primary reason 
for children being placed in foster care in 
2016, surpassing neglect for the first time 
ever. And the number of  babies allegedly 
exposed to drugs prenatally has more than 
doubled from 2012 to 2016.

There is some hope and help on the 
way. Minnesota has undertaken a vari-
ety of  strategies to make sure children 
are safe. We continue to implement the 
changes recommended by the Governor’s 
Task Force on the Protection of  Children 
published in March 2015, with short- and 
long-term steps for improving the child 
protection system.

Those efforts will be bolstered by the 
federal Family First Prevention Services 
Act, recently signed into law. Family First 
will provide child welfare agencies with 
the tools needed to help children and fami-
lies in crisis, including families struggling 
with the opioid epidemic sweeping across 
Minnesota and the rest of  the country.

This bipartisan legislation will help 
keep more children safely with their fami-
lies so they can avoid the often traumatic 
experience of  entering foster care. When 
children must enter foster care, this act 
helps ensure they are placed in the least 
restrictive, most family-like foster care 
settings to meet their special needs.

This new law shifts funding and pro-
vides more flexibility to struggling and 
overburdened child welfare agencies by 

providing the tools needed to help chil-
dren and families in crisis, including fam-
ilies struggling with opioids. Beginning 
in Fiscal Year 2020, child welfare agencies 
can use federal funds to support evidence-
based prevention efforts for mental health 
and substance abuse prevention and treat-
ment services; in-home services for chil-
dren who are at imminent risk of  enter-
ing foster care, and pregnant or parenting 
teens.

States have flexibility in defining the 
safety services they provide to children 
and families, and how they will ensure 
quality residential treatment for children 
with emotional and behavioral needs.

I’m particularly excited about the help 
this new law will provide to address the 
opioid crisis. The law reauthorizes and 
updates funding to provide evidence-
based services to prevent child maltreat-
ment related to substance abuse due to 
opioids and other drugs.

This is certainly not all that needs to 
be done. We must tackle child abuse and 
neglect from many angles. We must con-
tinue to work with our county and tribal 
partners to determine what we can do dif-
ferently to better serve struggling families. 
We must count on teachers, neighbors and 
communities to support struggling fami-
lies, offer to help where they can, and let 
us know when children are being harmed. 
And then we must respond swiftly and ap-
propriately.

The federal Family First Prevention 
Services Act is another tool that offers 
help and hope for families. We know the 
more we can support families and prevent 
their involvement in the child protection 
system on the front end, the better fami-
lies and children - and we as a society - will 
be.

Koppel is the Assistant Commissioner for the 
Minnesota Department of Human Services. He 
can be reached at 651-431-2000.

Putting families first will 
help keep children safe

By State Senator Mark 
Johnson (R),
East Grand Forks, and 
State Representative Kelly 
Fenton (R), Woodbury

Despite  our  s trong 
economy, one-in-five of  
our Minnesota neighbors 
rely on Medical Assistance 
(MA) for free government 
healthcare. That’s more 
than one million Minneso-
tans. The discussion in our 
state and across the nation 
is about what we can do to 
stem the growth of  public 
welfare programs, while 
ensuring the sustainability 
and viability of  these safe-
ty net programs for those 
who truly need it.

MA, which is funded 
with state and federal tax 
dollars, was originally 
intended to help the dis-
abled, children and preg-
nant mothers. Obamacare 
dramatically expanded the 
program in 2014, and with 
the help of  Governor Day-
ton, the number of  people 
receiving free healthcare 
from Medical Assistance 
has nearly tripled, costing 
taxpayers over $11 billion 
annually. It’s one of  the 
fastest-growing parts of  
our state budget, and if  we 
do nothing it will continue 
to grow rapidly, crowding 
out other critical priorities 
like education, roads and 
bridges and more. Worse 
still, it will threaten the 
very viability of  the pro-
gram for those who need it 
most. 

Looking at the unsus-
tainable growth of  this 
program, we are advanc-
ing a solution at the Legis-
lature that centers on this 
simple, commonsense pro-
posal: if  you’re a healthy 
adult who’s  not the prima-
ry caregiver for a child or 
dependent, it’s reasonable 
to expect that you should 
be working, looking for 
work, volunteering or par-
ticipating in a job train-
ing program for at least 80 
hours a month. 

Minnesotans are a com-
passionate people, and 
we all agree MA is a vital 
program for many. That’s 

why our legislation would 
not apply to a child’s or 
dependent’s sole caregiver, 
or anyone with a disability, 
certain medical diagnoses, 
addictions or other barri-
ers to employment.

Our legislation will 
bolster Minnesota’s work-
force and lift more Minne-
sotans out of  poverty by 
connecting them with the 
thousands of  good-paying 
jobs that are currently va-
cant. We learned earlier 
this year that for the first 
time in recent memory, 
Minnesota has more job 
openings than job seekers, 
and bringing more people 
into the workforce is a win 
for our economy, and a win 
for those whose new skills 
will bring them a healthy 
paycheck. 

Additionally, this bill 
also saves Minnesota tax-
payers money. Today, there 
are about 200,000 childless 
adults served by the pro-
gram, and moving even a 
fraction of  these individu-
als off  of  government wel-
fare and into a good-paying 
job will curb the cost of  MA 
in the long-term, ensuring 
it remains a financially vi-
able program into the fu-
ture.

And to make imple-
menting this policy as 
seamless and simple as 
possible, we’ve aligned 
requirements for our bill 
with requirements already 
in place for the federal 
nutrition program SNAP, 

meaning anyone who is 
meeting the requirements 
for the SNAP program 
would fulfill the require-
ments under this proposed 
legislation. Our goal is to 
provide maximum flex-
ibility to craft a program 
that works for counties 
and participants on this 
public program, and there 
are measurable standards 
already in place.

Our economy is grow-
ing, but so too is enroll-
ment on our public pro-
grams. We want people 
to have healthcare that is 
better than a government 
program and that can be 
achieved through employ-
er-based insurance or pur-
chased on the individual 
market. As we’ve shared in 
legislative hearings, with 
our constituents and with 
folks across the state—no 
one who meets these rea-
sonable  requirements 
would lose their healthcare 
and the requirements will 
be tremendously flexible to 
ensure people can contin-
ue receiving the care they 
need.

This is an outstanding 
opportunity to lift more 
Minnesotans out of  pover-
ty and help people get the 
skills they need to reach 
their full potential, seek 
out fulfilling careers, suc-
ceed in our economy and 
have a good-paying job.

We think that’s a win for 
everybody.

We have a solution for 
Medical Assistance reform

By Stephen Prince
Patriotic Millionaires

 
It’s everyone’s least fa-

vorite time of  year again 
- tax season - which means 
millions of  middle class 
Americans have spent the 
last few weeks stressed 
over their family’s finan-
cial health. As they look 
forward through 2018, 
some see promise, some 
see problems, and some 
see uncertainty. But almost 
none of  them see some-
thing very important that 
they were promised last 
year, something that has 
completely failed to mate-
rialize - a middle class tax 
cut.

In the debate over last 
year’s tax bill, Republi-
cans promised that even 
though corporations and 
the wealthy were getting 
a sizeable amount of  the 
bill’s benefits, their real 
focus was on the middle 
class. They said that ev-
ery American would see a 
real, substantial change in 
their paycheck. Well, three 
months have gone by, and 
if  you’re left wondering 
where your big break is, 
you’re not alone. 

Middle class families 
all across the country 
have been left wondering 
why their paychecks only 
increased by a couple dol-
lars a week. Whether it’s 
an extra $5, $10, or even 
$20 a week, most taxpayers 

are getting pocket change. 
No one’s  complaining 
about getting a little extra 
gas money, but last year’s 
changes to the tax code are 
going to add $1.5 trillion to 
the deficit. Where did all 
that money go? 

The answer’s easy - it 
went to rich people like me. 

It’s no secret that cor-
porations and the wealthy 
have received nearly all 
of  the benefits of  the tax 
bill. As a wealthy person, 
my tax rate dropped dra-
matically after the recent 
tax bill, and my net worth 
rose even more as compa-
nies, flush with cash from 
their own tax break, spent 
billions on stock buybacks 
rather than hiring or em-
ployee raises. Millionaires, 
billionaires, and multina-
tional corporations are 
thriving, while the middle 
class is expected to be hap-
py with our crumbs.

Let’s be clear - it’s a good 
thing for millions of  work-
ing Americans to be taking 
home a few hundred extra 
dollars a year. But that 
amount of  money isn’t 
changing anyone’s life, 
and it comes with enor-
mous long terms costs that 
the middle class, not the 
wealthy, are going to end up 
paying. Even setting aside 
the fact that all of  these tax 
cuts expire in 10 years leav-
ing most Americans pay-
ing more, the reduction in 
government services that’s 
going to come because of  
the bill’s $1.9 trillion addi-
tion to the debt is going to 
be devastating to normal 
Americans. 

Our country’s infra-
structure will continue to 
crumble, your children’s 
schools will get worse and 
worse, and I hope you’ve 
been saving your tax cuts 
for retirement, because So-
cial Security and Medicare 
are already under attack 
from Republicans claiming 

we can’t afford them. 
Taxes can be compli-

cated, but this really isn’t. 
Corporations and the rich 
get almost all of  the ben-
efits of  last year’s tax bill, 
while the middle class is 
stuck suffering through 
the consequences. It’s as 
simple as that. 

Republicans in Con-
gress and their billionaire 
donors don’t want you 
thinking about the truth 
of  the bill, though. They’re 
spending millions of  dol-
lars on campaigns talking 
about how great this tax 
bill is for the middle class, 
but the fact that they think 
they need to spend money 
to convince people their 
tax cut was big enough is 
revealing. It doesn’t take 
millions of  dollars to sell 
a real middle-class tax cut. 

Their PR campaigns 
may distract from the 
truth of  the bill for a while, 
but they can’t cover it up 
forever. It’s the political 
equivalent to slapping a 
few dozen air fresheners 
on a bag of  trash - it may 
smell better for a while, but 
it doesn’t change the fact 
that at the end of  the day 
you’re dealing with a pile 
of  hot garbage.

 
Stephen Prince is the 
Vice-Chair of the Patriotic 
Millionaires and a 
businessman who founded 
National Business Products, 
now known as Card Marketing 
Services, in 1993. 

About the Patriotic 
Millionaires: Proud “traitors 
to their class,” members of 
the Patriotic Millionaires are 
high-net worth Americans, 
business leaders, and 
investors who are united 
in their concern about the 
destabilizing concentration of 
wealth and power in America. 
The mission of The Patriotic 
Millionaires organization 
is to build a more stable, 
prosperous, and inclusive 
nation by promoting public 
policies based on the “first 
principles” of equal political 
representation, a guaranteed 
living wage for all working 
citizens, and a fair tax system. 
You can find out more at 
http://patrioticmillionaires.org

Why your federal tax 
break isn’t bigger
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Join us Mother’s Day with your 
family and friends at Timbers 

Sunday May 13th - 9 am - 1 pm
CHEF HAS PREPARED A 

WONDERFUL MENU!
•Carved Ham •Egg Bake •Scrambled Eggs 
•Eggs Benedict •Waffles •Cheesy Potatoes 

•Biscuits & Gravy •Bacon •Sausage 
•Made to order Omelet station 

•Fresh Fruit •Blueberry and Cherry Crisp

Reservations suggested, Please call 218-895-1300

Adults $14, Kids(5-10) $7, 4 Under FREE
Price includes beverage

1220 NE 2nd Ave., Staples

Heritage Day
BANQUET
Sat.,, May 26

Social 4 p.m. / Buffet 5 p.m. Cost $20
~Pine Ridge Golf Course~

Join the Motley Historical Society for a Buffet and 
Historical Presentations. Contact Bernice 218-352-

6384; Sherry, 218-352-6137. Only 150 will be sold.

w
18-ss19c

The Staples Area Men’s Chorus will present “The 
Afterglow” concert Saturday, May 12 at 7:30 p.m. This 
annual “Casual evening concert event of music and 
refreshments” will be held at the Landmark Inn, 631 
3rd Ave. NE, Staples. Tickets are available online www.
staplesmen.org, from SAMC members and Nelson 

Insurance Agency, Staples. The event is supported in 
part by by Five Wings Arts Council (Arts and Cultural 
Heritage Fund) and Staples Motley Area Community 
Foundation.

Above: “The Afterglow” concert at the Landmark 
Inn, 2017. (Sumitted photo)

Staples Area Men’s Chorus ‘Afterglow’ concert May 12

May 7
RETIRED EDUCATORS ASSO-

CIATION OF MN (REAM) MTG  
Mon., May 7, 9:30 a.m., at 
Staples City Hall. Program: 
REAM benefi ts.

May 8
TO D D CO U N T Y CI T I Z E N S 

AGAINST DRUGS (CAD) HOST-
ING ‘MEET AND GREET’  Tues., 
May 8, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 
p.m., Central Lakes Col-
lege, Staples, in the Depot 
Rm. Bring a lunch. Learn 
about CAD’s work with 
Todd County youth. For 
info., email connie.burns@
co.todd.mn.us. 

May 10
W A D E N A  W H I R L A W A Y S 

SQ UA R E DA N C E CLU B MT G 
Thurs., May 10, 7:30 - 10 
p.m., Wadena VFW. Larry 
Johansen, caller; Donna 
Stone, cuer. For info., 218-
296-1641.

May 15, 16
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC-WALK-

IN Tues., May 15, 10 a.m. 
- noon and 1 - 2:30 p.m., 
Family Resource Center, 
Pillager. For info., 218-547-
1340, ext. 209.

WIC NUTRITION PROGRAM  
Tues., May 15, 10 a.m. - noon 
and 1 - 2:30 p.m.; and Wed., 
May 16, 9:30 a.m. - noon and 
12:30 - 2 p.m., Family Re-
source Center, Pillager. For 
info., 218-547-1340, ext. 209.

Mark Your 
Calendar

The Staples City Coun-
cil will meet Tuesday, May 
8, at 7 p.m. at the Staples 
City Hall, 122 6th St NE, 
Staples.

Preliminary agenda 
items include:

o  Approval of  liquor li-
censes.

o Support of  CTC ap-
plication for Moran Town-
ship and Philbrook broad-
band grant.

o Authorize member-
ship in the 4M Fund.

o Hear committee re-
ports from the Public 
Works Commission, in-
cluding approval of  a ten-
year maintenance contract 
with KLM Engineering for 
the water tower; from the 
Staples Economic Develop-
ment Authority and from 
the Marketing Tourism 
Board.

o Open forum.
o City Administrator’s 

report.

Staples 
City Council 
agenda

Staples-Motley High School art stu-
dents brought home awards from the 
MSHSL (Minnesota State High School 
League) Arts Festival in New York Mills 
April 25. Elizabeth Kobliska brought 
home an award of excellence in ceram-
ics, Kenna Bjerga earned a superior and 
best in category in ceramics, Lili Schnei-
der earned an excellence in painting, 
sculpture and printmaking, Alyssa Van-
derhoof brought home an excellence in 

sculpture, superior in painting, superior 
and best in category in crafts.

The students will also be enter-
ing the FED/NJPA regional student art  
show, May 11, at Centennial Auditorium, 
Staples, with viewing open to the public 
from 6-9 p.m.

Above, from left: Kenna Bjerga, 
Alyssa Vanderhoof, Francesca Gium-
marra, Lili Schneider, Elizabeth Kobliska 
and Kira Sweeney. (Submitted photo)

Students earn awards at art festival

The best in regional stu-
dent art will be displayed 
for the public Friday, May 
11, from 6-9 p.m. at Centen-
nial Auditorium, Staples.

T h e  S t ap l e s - M o t l e y 
High School symphony or-
chestra, concert band and 
concert choir will present 
their fi nale concert in the 
auditorium beginning at 7 
p.m.

The annual art show, 
organized by the Freshwa-
ter Education District and 
National Joint Powers Alli-
ance will showcase the art 
of  students in grades 4-12. 
All school districts within 
the boundaries of  FED and 
NJPA are encouraged to 
enter.

The show is open to stu-
dent groups during the day 
Thursday and Friday.

For grades 7-12 the entry 

categories are: painting, 
drawing, crafts, mixed me-
dia, digital art, photogra-
phy, sculpture and pottery/
ceramics.

Ribbons will be given for 
fi rst, second and third plac-
es and merit ribbons as the 
judge deems warranted in 
each category. 

Cheryl Bannes of  New 
York Mills is the jurist this 
year. She is a metalsmith 
and mixed media artist and 
is currently the education 
and outreach coordinator 
for the Cultural Center in 
New York Mills. 

She’s previously been 
involved with mentoring 
and outreach in Lewis-
town, Mont., developing 
programs for rural schools, 
for adults with disabilities 
and other underserved 
populations in the region. 

Bannes has been an ad-
junct professor at Montana 
State University Northern 
and the University of  Mon-
tana Missoula as well as a 
continuing education in-
structor at Williston State 
College. She has studied in 
Montana, Colorado, Cali-
fornia and Illinois.

Regional student art show May 11

Cheryl Bannes

Lakewood Health Sys-
tem will host an educa-
tional seminar on arthritis, 
joint pain and joint re-
placement. The event will 
be held Wednesday, May 16, 
6 p.m., in the lower level 
classrooms at Lakewood’s 
main campus in Staples. 

Pie and coffee will be 
served at 6 p.m. and a pre-
sentation by Norther n 
Orthopedics surgeon, Dr. 
Chris Metz, will begin at 
6:30 p.m. Following the 
presentation, there will 
be time for a question and 
answer session. An op-

tional tour of  the Zimmer 
Mobile Learning Center 
bus is available for those 
interested. The bus is a 
self-supporting education 
facility where visitors get 
an up-close, hands-on look 
at a range of  orthopedic 
products.

The Joint Connection 
program at Lakewood of-
fers coordinated care, in-
dividualized attention, 
superior patient satisfac-
tion scores and designated 
Joint Connection nursing 
staff, specially trained in 
joint replacement.

Joint Connection is a 
comprehensive orthopedic 
wellness program for both 
knee and hip replacement 
patients at LHS. Led by Ron 

Murray, Joint Connection 
Coordinator, and surgeons 
from Northern Orthope-
dics. Joint Connection 
provides education, treat-
ment and surgical support 
for anyone suffering from 
joint disease, arthritis, or 
the negative effects of  nor-
mal wear and tear.

To RSVP, call 218-894-
8638. To learn more about 
Joint Connection, call Ron 
Murray at 218-894-8578.

Lakewood to host free seminar on arthritis and joint pain

Lakewood Health System’s durable 
medical equipment store, Medical Mar-
ketplace, will host a sleep apnea support 
group Thurs., May 17, from 2 - 3:30 p.m. at 
the LHS main campus in Staples.

Part of  the nationally recognized sleep 
apnea program A.W.A.K.E., which stands 
for Alert, Well And Keeping Energetic, 
was created on behalf  of  the American 

Sleep Apnea Association, this meeting 
will focus on the relationship between 
COPD and sleep apnea, referred to as 
Overlap Syndrome.

Lakewood Health System is the only 
healthcare facility in Central Minnesota 
to offer an A.W.A.K.E. support group. 

For more information and to RSVP, call 
Cara at 218-894-8482.

Sleep Apnea Support Group meets May 17

COZY THEATRE
WADENA, MN

Screen 
 1

Screen 
 2
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 3

SUPER TROOPERS 2
Fri. thru Thurs. May 4 - 10

Fri. & Sat. 2 Shows at 7:10 & 9:30
Sun. thru Thurs. 1 Show at 7:10
Matinee Sun. May 6 at 1:25 pm

        THE MIRACLE SEASON
Fri. thru Thurs. May 4 - 10

Fri. & Sat. 2 Shows at 7:15 & 9:30
Sun. thru Thurs. 1 Show at 7:15
Matinee Sun. May 6 at 1:30 pm

Matinee Admission All Seats $6.00
Tuesday Bargain Night! 
All Seats Only $5.00!
www.cozytheatre.com

“AVENGERS: 
INFINITY WAR”

Now Showing thru Thurs. May 17
Fri. & Sat. 2 Shows at 6:45 & 9:30
Sun. thru Thurs. 1 Show at 7:00
Matinee Sun. May 6 at 1:15 pm

Held Over 2nd Week!
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THANK YOU
for making a difference!

Congratulations to these 5-Star employees

Left to right: Becky Smith, Amber O’Keefe, 
Becky Furhman, Jenny Braith

THANK YOU
for making a difference!

Congratulations to these 5-Star employees
Becky Smith, Patient Accounts, Business Offi ce
 Nominated by Pam Collins, customer, “Becky demonstrates how helpful 
she is with any caller or customer. She helps patients understand their 
benefi ts and provides tips on how to talk to insurance companies.  
Becky has been in touch with me regarding mix-ups with my insurances.  
She has been polite and understanding regarding my situation and always 
treats me with respect. I want Lakewood to know how fortunate they are 
to have Becky in the billing department. I commend her for her diligence 
and service.”

Amber O’Keefe, LPN, Care Center 
 Nominated by a family member of a care center resident, “I have 
watched Amber grow as a nurse over the years and she exemplifi es 
confi dence, professionalism and compassion for the staff, residents
and the families she serves. Amber noticed my mother was out of the 
cream I buy for her that comforts her pain. Amber knew this was 
important for my mother and took it upon herself to go and purchase 
the cream so that my mother would not have to wait or go without it.
She truly knows the residents and the family preferences 
and cares about doing the best job for them.”  

Becky Furhman, Patient Financial Services 
 Nominated by Jodi Reeck, Central Supply Clerk, “I contacted Becky 
around a year ago about questions I had on my large Lakewood bill.
I was very overwhelmed and didn’t really understand how I was going to 
deal with it. From the fi rst phone call I made to her to the last call, 
she showed patience, knowledge, comfort and understanding. With Becky’s 
help I became debt free regarding my Lakewood bill and I KNOW 
I couldn’t have done it without her help. Becky is amazing at what 
she does and I’d like her to know, she has helped me and my family 
in ways she will never understand.” 

Jenny Braith, Patient Representative, Pre-Encounter /
Becky Furhman, Patient Financial Services
 Nominated by Nette Nelson RN, Obstetrics, “I have patiently dealt with 
the company that manages Lakewood’s billing. After calling the Wisconsin 
offi ce they assured me they would check into it and return my call. While 
waiting, I remembered I had opted to pay a bill in full 2-years prior and 
Jennifer assisted me. I contacted Jennifer and she got right on it and 
contacted Becky. Becky had all the information from Wisconsin and allowed 
me to pay my bill in-full right over the phone. She offered to print any 
statements I needed. Becky and Jennifer were accommodating and kind 
and went out of their way to solve this issue. Thank you both!” ssw18c

  800.824.5050
sswc

When 
someone 
we love 
becomes 
a memory; 
that memory 
becomes 
a treasure.

Smorgasbord
Sunday, May 6
Swan Valley 

Lutheran 
Church, 

Leader, Mn.
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
 FREE WILL OFFERING
Meatballs - Ham 

Potatoes & Gravy
Salads - Lefse 
Bars - Cookies

  Donations for drawing, 
quilts & other prizes.

ssw
18p

Alfred Simons, 93, of  
Pillager,  passed away 
April 28, 2018, at Lakewood 
Health System Hospital in 
Staples, surrounded by his 
family.

Funeral services will 
be held Friday, May 4, at 
11 a.m. at Casino Assem-
bly of  God Church, rural 
Pillager with Pastor Dan 
Johnson officiating. Visi-
tation will be Thursday, 
May 3, from 5 to 7 p.m. at 
Brenny Funeral Chapel 
in Staples  and one hour 
prior to the services at the 
church on Friday.

Interment with Mili-
tary Honors will follow at 
Wildwood Cemetery in Pil-
lager.

Arrangements are with 
the Brenny Funeral Cha-
pel in Staples.

Alfred was born August 
20, 1924 in Pillager to Har-
ry and Maude (Whipple) 
Simons. He grew up and 
attended school in the Pil-
lager area, leaving school 
in the eighth grade. Al-
fred served in WWII in 
the anti-aircraft artillery 
division from May 1943 to 
January 1945. After being 
Honorably discharged, he 
married Iona Miller on Oc-
tober 31, 1946 in Brainerd. 
They made their home in 
Pillager, where they raised 
their seven children. Al-
fred worked for several 
years in the sheet metal 
trade and then went to 
work for the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad as a Watch-
man, from September 11, 
1955 to April 16, 1984, when 
he retired. He enjoyed fish-
ing, hunting, gardening, 
making  horseradish and 
spending time with family 
and friends.

Alfred is survived by 
two sons, Larry Simons 
of  Garrison and Keith 
Simons of  Pillager; four 
daughters, Linda (Don-
nie) Johnson of  Pillager, 
Nancy (Lloyd) Hansen and 
Patty (Dan) Mannie both 
of  Brainerd,  and Tracey 
(Darrel) Thomas of  Mot-
ley; many grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren and 
great great-grandchildren. 

He was preceded in 
death by his parents; wife, 
Onie; daughter, Kristi 
Buscho; grandson, Kyle 
Thomas and great-grand-
son, James Martin.

       w18c  A00006B2018MAY03

Alfred 
Simons

Donald Eddie Amund-
son, 86, of  Staples passed 
away April 28, 2018. 

Services will be held  
Saturday, May 5, at 11 
a.m. at Staples Alliance 
Church, with Pastor Bob 
Hepokoski of ficiating. 
Visitation will be held one 
hour prior to the services 
at the church.

Arrangements are with 
the Brenny Funeral Home, 
Staples. 

Donald was born Sep-
tember 16, 1931, to Ed-
die and Laura (Peterson) 
Amundson in Wadena. 
After the death of  his fa-
ther the family moved to 
Staples in 1943. He gradu-
ated from Staples High 
School in 1949. He was 
a proud veteran who en-
listed in the National 
Guard and served in the 
U.S. Army from 1948-1952, 
during the Korean War. He 
was appointed a Lifetime 
Member of  the 194th Tank 
Regiment. After working 
in several machine shops 
in the Minneapolis area, 
he moved the family to 
Staples in 1974, to work at 
the new 3M plant. He re-
tired after 20 years where 
he made many life long 
friends. Don was a mem-
ber of  the Staples Chris-
tian Missionary Alliance 
Church where he served 
as an usher, elder, Sun-
day school teacher and 
Awana leader. He loved 
cooking for men’s Satur-
day morning breakfast 
every month. The Mon-
day morning men’s en-
couragement group was a 
highlight of  his week for 
about 25 years. Don appre-
ciated the outdoors and 
had a camper to take his 
family camping. They en-
joyed Family Camp with 
church friends singing 
around the campfire. Ev-
eryone pitched in to set up 
camp and were one happy 
family crammed into the 
camper along with their 
dog, Chipper. He and his 
son,  Dan spent many 
hours on their land in 
Todd County.  They made 
many memories in the 
woods hunting deer and 
ducks. He enjoyed fishing 
on many lakes in Min-
nesota and Canada with 
Lake Shamineau his fa-
vorite where he spent a 
lot of  time fishing with 
the grandkids. He en-
joyed working on engines 
from his first car (Model 
T), to tanks in the military, 
snowmobiles, tractors and 
everything in-between. 

He is survived by his 
wife of  61 years, Doris (Li-
den) Amundson; one son, 
Dan of  Motley; two daugh-
ters, Diane (Darin) Daby 
of  Sioux City, IA and Deb 
(Rich) Hamann of  Bloom-
ington; one sister, Lavina 
Davis, Edina; one brother-
in-law, Ray Garland, Sta-
ples; four grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; 
many cousins, nieces and 
good friends. 

He is preceded in death 
by his parents; one sister, 
Helen Garland; one broth-
er-in-law, Garland Davis.
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Donald 
Amundson

Janice Ellen Voeltz, 82, 
of  Staples, passed away 
April 27, 2018 at Hennepin 
Healthcare, Minneapolis. 

The Celebration of  Life 
memorial service will be 
held Friday, May 4,  at 11 
a.m. at the Thomastown 
Covenant Church in ru-
ral Staples, with Pastor 
Nathan Hillman presid-
ing. Visitation will be held 
Thursday, May 3, from 6-8 
p.m. at the Schuller Fam-
ily Funeral Home, Vern-
dale Chapel and at the 
church on Friday from 
9:30 a.m. until the time of  
the services.

Burial will be in Ever-
green Hill Cemetery, Sta-
ples.

Arrangements are with 
the Schuller Family Fu-
neral Homes & Cremation 
Services, Wadena.

Janice was born March 
31, 1936 to L.T. and C. 
Edith Geiger in Nobles 
County. She graduated 
from Staples High School 
in 1955 and married Ivan 
E. Voeltz in June 1955. 
She was a homemaker 
while her children were 
in school. Janice later 
cleaned homes, clerked 
at the Rexall Drug and at 
the former Mary Rondorf  
home, both in Staples. She 
enjoyed gardening, sew-
ing, knitting, crafting, was 
a 4-H leader and at church 
in Children and Women’s 
Ministries.She enjoyed 
visiting  friends at the LHS 
Care Center. Janice had 
lived at Lakewood Pines, 
Staples for the past two 
years, where she had made 
many friends.

Janice is survived by 
her husband; one son, 
Mark of  Minto, ND; two 
daughters, Julie Carlson 
of  Minnetonka and Becky 
(Bruce) Fuhrman of  Sta-
ples; 12 grandchildren; 
25 great-grandchildren; 
one sister, Ruth (Manny) 
Voeltz of  Staples; one 
brother Doug (Diane) Gei-
ger of  Eugene, OR; and 
many other family mem-
bers. 

She is  preceded in 
death by her parents; one 
son, Don; one sister, Eve-
lyn and two brothers, Law-
rence and Howard.

Memorials may be di-
rected to Thomastown 
Covenant Church and 
Smile Again Ministries.
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Janice 
Voeltz

Kenneth Richardson, 
88, of  Staples, passed away 
April 23, 2018, at Lakewood 
Health System Hospital 
surrounded by family and 
loved ones.

Mass  of  Christ ian 
Burial was held April 26 
at Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in Staples with Fa-
ther Joe Korf  officiating. 

Interment with Mili-
tary Honors by Motley 
American Legion Post 
#124 was held at Ever-
green Hill Cemetery in 
Staples.

Arrangements were 
with Brenny Funeral Cha-
pel in Staples.

Kenneth was born Au-
gust 2, 1929 in Winona to 
Clarence and Helen Rich-
ardson. He served in the 
U.S. Army and was Honor-
ably Discharged. Kenneth 
married Kathryn King on 
October 11, 1949 in Wino-
na. They were married for 
65 years. They moved to 
Staples in 1969, where Ken 
worked at Benson Optical 
for 39 years until his retire-
ment. He was a member 
of  Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in Staples, Ameri-
can Legion, VFW and was 
an honorary member of  
the Knights of  Columbus. 
He enjoyed helping out at 
church, hunting, fishing, 

yard work, playing cards, 
sports and spending time 
with his family.

Kenneth is survived by 
five daughters, Christine 
(Swede) Colsen and their 
five sons; Nancy Lamusga 
and her six children; Kath-
ryn Blessing and her nine 
children; Joni (Darrel) 
Oberloh and their three 
children; Lisa Richard-
son-Emola (Bradley) and 
their two children and two 
sons, Michael (JoAnne) 
Richardson and their two 
children; Tedd (Brenda) 
Richardson, and their six 
children; 26 grandchil-
dren; 55 great-grandchil-
dren; seven great-great-
grandchildren.

He was preceded in 
death by his parents and 
his wife.
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Kenneth Richardson

Faithful volunteers 
Dozens of volunteers at Lakewood Health System 

in Staples were honored for their services April 24, at 
the annual ‘Volunteer Recognition Celebration. The 
event was held at Lakewood’s senior campus and fea-
tured refreshments, special music, speakers and door 
prizes. Pictured above, from left, are volunteers Rosie 
Blessing, Jan Tyrrell, Karen Anderson, Mary Theurer, 
Martha Holsapple. The women volunteer in a variety of 
ways, including communion and prayer services, mu-
sic, and playing bingo with care center residents. For 
more information about volunteer opportunities at LHS, 
call Volunteer Coordinator Joan Wright at 218-894-
8051. (Staples World photo by Dawn Timbs)

A celebration of  life 
will be held for Mark 
Wutzke, 53, of  Annandale 
on Friday, May 4, 2018, 
from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. at 
the Elmer Goche V.F.W. 
Post #3922 in Wadena.

Arrangements provid-
ed by Karvonen Funeral 
and Cremation Services, 
Wadena. 
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Mark 
Wutzke

Provided entertainment
Staples-Motley High School orchestra members 

provided special music entertainment at the recent ‘Vol-
unteer Recognition Celebration’ hosted by Lakewood 
Health Center. Pictured above, from left, are Natasha 
Brings, Macy Judd, Trenton Plopper, James Vold. (Sta-
ples World photo by Dawn Timbs)

Births reported at Lake-
wood heaLth system hospitaL 
in stapLes incLuded:

Born to Rebecca and 
Zachary Broom of  Pe-
quot Lakes, a baby boy, 
Ian David weighing seven 
pounds, two ounces on 
April 19, 2018.

Born to Linda and Ver-
non Borntreger of  Deer 
Creek, a baby boy, Andrew 
Lee weighing five pounds, 
four ounces on April 19, 
2018.

Born to Kaitlyn Smith 
and Travor Charles of  Me-
nahga, a baby boy, Chris-
topher Charles Wayne 
weighing six pounds, one 
ounce on April 20, 2018.

B o r n  t o  A n n a  a n d 
Dustin Littlefield of  Mot-
ley, a baby girl, Josie Kate, 
weighing five pounds, 13 
ounces on April 21, 2018.

Bor n to Kristi  and 
Brad Borg of  Brainerd, a 
baby girl, Brooke Arianna 
weighing seven pounds, 
two ounces on April 21, 
2018.

Born to Trisha and Roy 
Graba of  Sebeka, a baby 
boy, Henry J weighing 7lbs 
7oz on 4/24/2018.

Bor n to Rachel and 
Rudy of  Brainerd, a baby 
boy, Grady Zane weighing 
seven pounds, 15 ounces 
on April 25, 2018.

Born to Katie Denny 
and Ryan Bartylla of  Se-
beka, a baby girl, Stella Joe 
weighing seven pounds, 11 
ounces on April 25, 2018.

Born to Kelly and Brad-
ley Burns of  Pequot Lakes, 
a baby boy, Leo Ray weigh-
ing eight pounds, one 
ounce on April 25, 2018.

Born to Tera Puttonen 
and Korey Fritz of  Deer 
Creek, a baby boy, Kolton 
Lee weighing five pounds, 
13 ounces on April 26, 2018.

Born to Megan and Ben 
Gates of  Fort Ripley, a baby 
boy, Gabriel Leslie Allen 
weighing nine pounds on 
April 26, 2018.

Bor n to Ashely and 
Evan Ingebrigtson of  
Brainerd, a baby boy, Ezra 
John weighing  seven 
pounds, four ounces on 
April 26, 2018.

Born to Elizabeth and 
OJ Steffen of  Backus, a 
baby boy, Maverick Gene, 
weighing nine, pounds, six 
ounces on April 26, 2018.

Hello World

emiLy Jones,  Pillager, re-
cently graduated Magna 
Cum Laude from Min-
nesota State University, 
Mankato. She received a 
Bachelor of  Science de-
gree in Biology: Zoology.

Luke youngvorst,  Min-
neapolis,  recently re-
ceived a Doctorate in 
Communications Studies 
degree at the University 
of  Minnesota. Youngvorst 
is a 2008 graduate of  Sta-
ples-Motley High School 
and has a Master’s degree 
from Minnesota State Uni-
versity-Mankato. He is the 
son of  Henry Youngvorst, 
Staples; and Michelle 
Huss, Prior Lake.

Student 
Achievements
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NOTICE 
LEADER 

COMMUNITY HALL 
BOARD

The Leader Community 
Hall Board will meet on 
Thursday, May 10, 2018 at 
7:00 p.m. at the hall.

Mark Strom, Secretary
Leader Community Hall 
                                 ssw18pnc

STATE OF 
MINNESOTA 

DISTRICT COURT 
COUNTY OF 

WADENA SEVENTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
PROBATE DIVISION

Court File No.:
80-PR-18-286

In Re: Estate of
MYRTLE ELAINE 

WENDT,
Deceased.

ORDER AND NOTICE 
OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR

FORMAL PROBATE 
OF WILL AND 
FOR FORMAL 

APPOINTMENT
OF PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVE 
IN UNSUPERVISED 
ADMINISTRATION
AND NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS
________________

T0 ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS AND 
CREDITORS:

Notice by publication 
is hereby given that on the 
21st day of  May, 2018, at 
9:00 o’clock a.m. a hearing 
will be held in the above 
named Court at Wadena, 
Minnesota, for the probate 
of  an instrument purport-
ing to be the will of  the 
above named decedent dat-
ed November 23, 2011, and 
for the appointment of  

Rhonda Ekholm, whose 
address is 12210 Ponderosa 
Drive, Staples, Minnesota 
56479, as personal repre-
sentative of  the estate of  
the above named decedent 
in unsupervised admin-
istration. That, if  proper, 
and no objections are filed, 
said personal representa-
tive will be appointed to 
administer the estate, to 
collect all assets, pay all le-
gal debts, claims, taxes and 
expenses, and sell real and 
personal property, and do 
all necessary acts for the 
estate. Upon completion 
of  the administration, the 
personal representative 
shall file a final account 
for the allowance and shall 
distribute the estate to the 
persons thereunto entitled 
as ordered by the Court 
and close the estate.

Notice is further given 
that ALL CREDITORS 
having claims against said 
estate are required to pres-
ent the same to said per-
sonal representative or to 
the Court Administrator 
within four (4) months 
after the date of  this no-
tice or said claims will be 
barred.

Dated: April 16, 2018
/s/Peter M. Irvine             

Judge of  District Court

Kathryn Ouren 
Court Administrator

Barb Allen 
Deputy Court 

Administrator

Matthew S. Van Bruggen, 
#317561
PEMBERTON, SORLIE, 
RUFER & KERSHNER, 
P.L.L.P.
Attorneys for Petitioner
7 Colfax Avenue South-
west
Wadena, Minnesota  56482
Telephone:  218-631-1400
                                 17-18pnc

Public Notices

Staples Area Church Directory
Staples
Staples Alliance
 1512 8th St. NE, Staples ........218-894-2891
Pastor Bob Hepokoski, Paul Johnson
Mark Shea, Pastor of Student Ministries 
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ............................11:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY 
 AWANA. ........................................6:15 p.m.

Assembly of God
914 3rd Ave. NE, Staples .......... 218-894-1081
Pastor Roy Miles
Youth Pastor Julie Boone 
 Discipleship Class ..........................9:15 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
 Evening Prayer .............................6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Sonlight & Youth ..........................6:30 p.m.

Church of Christ
27343 490th St., Staples ............218-894-2609
Pastor Barry Klein
Website: www.stapleschurchofchrist.org
 Bible School (youth and adult) .....9:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY:
 Teen Youth/Adults Bible Study .....6:30 p.m.

Congregational Church, UCC
204 5th St. NE, Staples ............. 218-894-2571
 Worship .........................................9:30 a.m.
 Fellowship, refreshments following service

Faith Lutheran
430 12th Street. NE., Staples .....218-894-1546
Pastor: Carl Larson
 Sunday Worship Service................9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School and 
 Coffee Fellowship ........................10:05 a.m.

Sacred Heart Church
310 4th St. NE, Staples
Church ........................................218-894-2296 
Pastor Fr. Joe Korf
Youth and Young Adult Ministry
Coordinator: 
Monica J. Simmons ...... 218-414-0081 cell/text
MASS:
 Thursday and Friday .....................8:30 a.m. .
 Saturday  ......................................5:00 p.m.
 Sunday ..........................................8:30 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
421 Dakota Ave. SE, Staples
218-894-0033
 Saturday Worship ........................10:45 am.
 Sabbath School .............................9:30 a.m.

Thomastown Covenant
15940 251st Ave., Staples ..........218-894-3923
Pastor Nathan Hillman
 Sunday School ..............................9:45 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY ....................................7:00 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
1000 4th St., NE, Staples ...........218-894-2372
Rev. Robin Collins
 Sunday Divine Service ..................9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School & Bible Class .......10:15 a.m.

United Methodist
310 5th St. NE, Staples ..............218-894-2248
Pastor Greg Leslie
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.

(Nursery Available for Sunday Worship)
 Sunday School (for grades K-12 and adults)
  ........................................... 9:15-10:15 a.m.
 
Aldrich
Congregational, United 
Church of Christ
One block S. of Hwy. 10, Aldrich 
Pastor Dave Seaton ...................218-445-5831
 Sunday Worship, ..........................  9:00 a.m.
 Communion .................1st Sunday of Month

Balsamlund Lutheran
19550 490th Street, Aldrich
Eric Clapp ..........................701-261-2394 (cell)
 Sunday Worship ............................8:15 a.m.
 Sunday School ..............................8:30 a.m.
 
Cushing
Bethany Lutheran
25430 Bison Rd.Cushing, MN 
320-749-2140
www.bethanylutherancushing.com.
Rev. Jean M. Megorden
Lay Pastor Bob Mueller
Sunday Worship .................................9:00 a.m

Lincoln Evangelical Free
1354 320th St., Cushing .............218-575-2449 
www.lincolnefree.org Facebook Lincoln E Free
Offi ce Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Senior Pastor: Donald Reigstad
Pastor: Jim Brown
Youth Coordinator: Kelly Gelle
SUNDAY
 Sunday School for all ages ...........9:00 a.m.
 Worship Gathering .....................10:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Praise & Prayer ............................4:30 p.m. 
 Kids’ Club ......................................6:00 p.m.
 Jr./Sr. Forge Youth Group ............6:00 p.m.
 
Cushing Baptist
26298 Bear Rd., Cushing
www.cushingbaptistchurch.org
Pastor Dan Holmes ....................320-749-2583
 Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.
 Worship .......................................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Bible study ....................................7:30 p.m.

Leaf  River Township
The Old Country Church
Leaf River Twp., Wadena County Rd. 6
 Info. 218-837-5690 Open by arrangement

Leader
Swan Valley Lutheran
Leader .......................................218-397-2470
Pastor David Stevens
 Sunday Worship ............................9:00 a.m.

Maple Hill Lutheran
Pastor David Stevens
Leader .........218-397-2470 (Rural Pine River)
 Worship and Sunday School .......11:00 a.m.

Motley
Motley Free Methodist 
33 Wellwood St. E 
Motley 56466 .............................218-352-6888
Pastor Jim Johnson
 Sunday Worship ..............9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ............................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY 
 Kids Club .............................. 4:00-5:30 p.m.
 Youth Group ........................ 5:30-7:30 p.m.

St. John’s Lutheran
497 3rd Ave. S, Motley ...............218-352-6399
Pastor Vicar Paul Koehler
 Sunday School and Bible Class .....8:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.

St. Michael
1st St. and Birch, Motley ............218-894-2296
Pastor Fr. Joe Korf
MASS:
 Tuesday .........................................6:30 p.m,
 Wednesday....................................8:30 a.m. .
 Saturday .......................................7:00 p.m.
 Sunday ........................................10:30 a.m.

United Methodist
847 3rd Ave. S. Lane, Motley .....218-352-6466
Pastor Greg Leslie
www.motleyumc.org
 Sunday Worship Service................9:00 a.m.
 Monday AA meeting.....................8:00 p.m.

Oylen
Oylen Alliance
Cty. Rds, 7 and 9, Oylen
218-472-3440 or 218-472-3316
Pastor Neal Malcore
 Sunday School ............................10:00 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ...........................11:00 a.m

Pillager
First Lutheran Church
717 River Street S, Pillager, MN
218-746-3775
Pastor Hector Merced
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ..............................8:30 a.m.

Casino Assembly of God
Pastor Dan Johnson
N. of Motley, Hwy. 64, E. on Cty 34 to Cty. 104. 
Phone ........................................218-746-3839
 Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.
 Worship .......................................10:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ............................7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY ....................................7:00 p.m.

First Baptist
903 River Street South, Pillager
Pastor Jake Anderson  
218-746-3768
curious@fbcpillager.com
 Worship Gathering .....................10:00 a.m.
 Connection Point ...........................9:30 a.m.
 (serving coffee and donuts)
 

Hewitt
Church of the Nazarene
114 Front Street, P.O. Box 146 Hewitt, MN
218-924-2028
Pastor Wayne Hoffert
 Sunday School ...............................9:30 a.m
 Sunday Worship .............. 10:45 a.m./6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Prayer ...........................................7:00 p.m.
Trinity Lutheran Church 
(LCMS)
524 Front Street, PO Box 116, Hewitt, MN
Pastor Robin Fish
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
 
Verndale
Verndale Alliance
109 NW Brown Street, Verndale, MN 56481
218-445-5619 
Senior Pastor Tony Stanley
Heath Belknap, Pastor of Student Ministries
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday Bible Fellowship Classses
  ...............................................11-11:45 a.m.

Family Life Church 
402 NE Clark Drive, Verndale
Church ........................................218-445-5568
VerndaleFLC@gmail.com
Pastor Amos Self ...................... 218-371-7189
Childrens’ Pastor Kenneth Kjeldergaard
 SUNDAY
 Discipleship Classes .......................9:00 a.m.
 Prayer ...........................................9:20 a.m.
 Coffe & Fellowship ........................9:30 a.m.
 Worship Service ..........................10:00 a.m.
 WEDNESDAY
  6:00 p.m. ................................................Meal
  6:30 p.m  ............................................Groups

Hope Chapel Alliance
18126 County Road 7, Verndale
218-445-5643 or 218-472-3316
Pastor Neal Malcore
 Sunday Worship ............................9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School ............................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Family Night .................................5:30 p.m.

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
of Bartlett Township (LCMS)
17097 460th St. PO Box 37, Verndale
Pastor Robin Fish
 Sunday Worship ............................9:00 a.m.
 WEDNESDAY
 Bible Study....................................6:30 p.m.

Verndale United Methodist
10 3rd Ave. SW, Verndale
218-445-5108
Pastor Jill Pawlowski
 Sunday Worship ............................9:00 a.m.

Central United Methodist
5 miles N on Cty Rd 26 (Nimrod tar)
Pastor Chuck Horsager
218-639-4225
 Sunday Worship ......................... 9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School .......................... 10:30 a.m.
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The Staples area Church Directory is sponsored by these businesses:

Staples World
Your community newspaper since 1890

224 4th St. NE, Staples, MN
218-894-1112

Central Building 
Supply

Bob Reeck, Manager
Hwy. 10 West, Staples, MN

Ernie’s Food Market
Groceries - Gas - Convenience - more
Staples, MN 218-894-1072

Tower Pizza
Pizza, Pasta, Salads, Sandwiches
Staples, MN 218-894-3299

Mid-Central Federal 
Savings Bank

Fully Insured to $250,000
Staples, MN 218-894-3900

Staples Veterinary 
Clinic

"Complete Animal Care"
Staples, MN 218-894-1775

Longbella Drug Store
"The Prescription Store"

2nd Ave., Staples • 218-894-2242
Motley and Pillager

Staples True Value
“Just Ask Rental”
Open 7 days a week.

Staples, MN 218-894-3263

I AM the Good Shepherd. 
The good shepherd lays down His life for the sheep. --John 10:11

The Good Shepherd
Pastor Robin Collins, Trinity Lutheran Church, Staples

How often do we hear in the news stories 
about powerful people who abuse their au-
thority, taking advantage of those who follow 
and/or trust them? Celebrities, political fi g-
ures, doctors, teachers, coaches. The list, 
unfortunately, is extremely long. People who 
ought to be servants, using and abusing those 
who are under them, or under their care.

How different is the Lord Jesus who in the 
text above identifi es Himself as “THE GOOD 
SHEPHERD.” The Good Shepherd who lays 
down His life for His sheep. As the Son of 
God, Jesus has divine authority. He has the 
authority to stop a storm with just a word, 
authority to heal the sick, give sight to the 
blind, to cast out demons and even authority 
to raise the dead.

He has authority over life and death. But 
ultimately He uses His authority to die – to 
lay down His life in order to rescue and re-
deem sinful humankind from sin, death and 
the devil’s power. But more than that He also 
has authority to take His life back up, giving 
life eternal to all whose hope is in Him.

Such is the difference between godly au-
thority and human authority, between those 
who seek to be served and the ONE who 
came to serve and to lay down His life for all.

Jesus is indeed THE GOOD SHPEHERD – 
the Shepherd who can be trusted to care for 
our every need, for in His suffering, death and 
resurrection He has already taken care of our 
greatest need.

To God alone be glory. Amen

Crossword Puzzle
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CLUES ACROSS
 1. Maintained posses-
sion of
 5. Dropsy
10. Type of music
12. One who is deliber-
ately cruel
14. 411
16. Rhode Island
18. Follows sigma
19. Baked dessert
20. Craftsman
22. Austrian river
23. Distributed
25. Close
26. Midway between east 
and southeast
27. Thunderstorm code
28. Where wrestlers work
30. Away from (prefix)
31. Canadian law enforc-
ers
33. Shade
35. Sir Samuel __, Brit. 
statesman
37. Della __, singer

38. Existing in fact
40. Tennis matches have at 
least two
41. Reunifying Chinese 
dynasty
42. Not just “play”
44. Angry
45. Photomultiplier tube
48. Slovenly person
50. __ and Diu
52. Cologne
53. What actors deliver
55. Campaigned
56. Cash machine
57. Spanish be
58. Animal that eats 
insects
63. Colonists who sup-
ported the British
65. Loved
66. A pair of people who 
live together
67. Work tools

CLUES DOWN
 1. Kilogram force (abbr.)
 2. Your consciousness of 
your own identity
 3. Score
 4. A way to modify
 5. Respect
 6. Midwife
 7. Region near the Dead 
Sea
 8. __ Gerais: gold-rich 
state of Brazil
 9. Equally

10. Monetary units
11. The mentioning of 
things one by one
13. Traveling entertainers
15. Small island
17. A way to sing
18. __-bo: form of 
exercise
21. “The Bard”
23. The best player
24. Male parent
27. Harm the reputation of
29. Allow for the tare of
32. Grand __: wine clas-
sification
34. Soak
35. Bother
36. Ophthalmologist
39. Preceded
40. __ Francisco, Cali-
fornia
43. Touch gently
44. Lithuanian given name
46. Matched
47. Stomach
49. Mother of all gods in 
Scots’ Celtic mythology
51. Partner to cheese
54. Fit of irritation
59. Visit
60. Suffragist Wells
61. Swearing to the truth 
of a statement
62. Old Red Sandstone
64. Sacred Hindu syllable
CW184300A
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Tues., May 15, 2:15 p.m. 
Church - Nathan Hillman; 
3:45 p.m. Bingo/Marge

Weds., May 16, 2 p.m. 
Bingo - Lincoln Ladies Aid

Thurs., May 17, 10 a.m. 
Bible study - Pastor Col-
lins

Fri., May 18, 2 p.m. Root 
beer floats - Residents and 
staff

Sat., May 19, 10 a.m. 
Bingo/Marge

Sun., May 20, 2 p.m. As-
sembly of  God Singers; 7 
p.m. Square dancers prac-
tice

Tues., May 22, 10 a.m. 
Sing-Along/Bruce; 2:15 
p.m. Church - Staples As-

sembly of  God
Weds., May 23, 2 p.m. 

Bingo/Marge
Thurs., May 24, 1:45 

p.m. Communion Service 
w/Daryl

Fri., May 25, 2 p.m. En-
tertainment - Tim Cline

Sat., May 26, 10 a.m. 
Bingo/Marge

Sun., May 27, 1:30 p.m. 
Word game; 2:15 p.m. So-
cial time

Mon., May 28, 2:30 p.m. 
Trinity Lutheran Church

Tues., May 29, 2:5 p.m. 
Church - Staples UMC, 
Greg Leslie

Weds., May 30, 2 p.m. 
Bingo/Marge

Care Center

Approximately 300 mothers, fathers, sons and 
daughters enjoyed the Family Formal Dance in Staples 
March 23. The event was sponsored by the Parent 
Teacher Connection and held in the gymnasium at Sta-
ples-Motley Elementary School. Music was provided 

by Jax Entertainment. Pictured above left, Renee Kroll 
and her son Gabe show off their tango moves. Above 
right, Doug Buscho enjoys a dance with his daughters, 
Adel and Autumn. (Submitted photos by Bill Johnson - 
Picture Day Pro)

Getting their family groove on
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Free seminar on arthritis and joint replacement!

lakewoodhealthsystem.com

Restore your mobility. Restore your life.

WHEN:       Wednesday, May 16th 

WHERE:     Lower level classrooms
                     Lakewood Health System’s 
                     Main Campus (49725 Cty. 83, Staples)

6:00 P.M.   Pie and coffee
6:25 P.M.   Welcome
6:30 P.M.   Presentation by Dr. Christopher Metz,  
                     Northern Orthopedics surgeon
7:10 P.M.   Q & A 
7:20 P.M.   Optional tour of the Biomet bus  
   

Kinship Partners is pleased to honor 
Andrew and Marcy Knosalla and Brodie Cyrus 

as its newest Match of the Month.

 Brodie said that he loves to 
play games with Andrew and 
Marcy. He said that they help 
him get all his homework 
done and then they have 
fun. Brodie said that Andrew 
made him the best paper 
airplanes that flew all the way 
down the hallway. He also 
loves to play with the dogs 
and is continually working on 
teaching them new tricks.
 Marcy and Andrew look 
forward to Brodie’s visits 
and enjoy every minute he 
spends with them. Brodie 
fits right in and naturally 
becomes a part of their 
routine.
 Congratulations to Andrew, Marcy and Brodie for being Kinship 
Partners Match of the Month. Because Andrew and Marcy chose 
to make a difference in a child’s life their hearts are full and they 
have created a bond that has added so much to all of their lives.

Why not start your own friendship journey?

Match
of the 

Month

Photography donated by
Ken’s Fifth Street Photos and Frames

For more information about Kinship Partners 
in the Staples-Motley area call Kelly Johnson at 
218-454-8012 or go to www.kinshippartners.org 
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TODD COUNTY TAX REMINDER
The First Half of the Real Estate Taxes are due on or before May 15, 2018, 

State law requires that the penalty be applied to the unpaid balance on May 16th. 
These taxes are payable at the Todd County Auditor-Treasurer’s Office.  

OPTIONS FOR PAYING TAXES:
       • Mail payment be sure envelope is postmarked May 15th, 2018. 
     • Pay in person, over the phone or internet payment.
    • See the county web page for all the payment options and details.

www.co.todd.mn.us 

PLEASE BRING YOUR STATEMENT / STUBS 
WHEN PAYING YOUR TAXES.

DENISE GAIDA
TODD COUNTY AUDITOR-TREASURER

NOTICE:
Please note that the Volunteer Program to assist with 

filing your Minnesota Property Tax Refund 
or M1PR form is no longer available.

My2-9C

There are at least 10,001 lakes in Minnesota now, thanks to the vast amount 
of snow fall during March and April. Pictured above, the parking lot at Lake Country 
Auto in Staples resembled one of Minnesota’s smaller lakes April 24, with warmer 
temperatures melting the winter snow. (Staples World photo by Dawn Timbs)

One more lake for the Minnesota map

By Mark Anderson, News Editor

At the Staples Economic Development 
Authority (SEDA) meeting on April 24, the 
SEDA board discussed advantages and 
disadvantages of  tax increment financing 
(TIF) districts, and what other communi-
ties are doing with them.

A TIF district is a tax break for devel-
opers who want to build something in a 
community. Staples created a TIF district 
for the townhomes built last year, and on 
April 24, the Staples City Council approved 
TIF districts for an apartment complex to 
be built on Airport Road and for a profes-
sional building to be built on Highway 10 
in Staples.

They are also considering another TIF 
district for the Central Minnesota Hous-
ing Partnership (CMHP) proposal for 
income based apartments on 12th Street 
and Michigan Ave. NE in Staples.

At the SEDA meeting, Jason Murray 
of  David Drown and Associates explained 
some of  the basics of  the TIF district, and 
admitted there are some good things and 
some bad things about creating the dis-
tricts.

“In the long run it is about increasing 
the tax base,” said Murray. “You are never 
going to lose because values won’t fall 
below that line.”

The increment part of  the TIF is the 
difference between the unimproved lot 
and the developed lot. The taxes on that 
developed portion go back into the project 
for a limited number of  years. For the pro-
fessional building that will be nine years 
and the housing projects will be twelve 
years. Once the time period is up, the full 
taxes go back to the city.

Of  the three new TIF district projects 
in Staples, all three will help the tax base 
immediately, as they are buying lots that 
pay no taxes and putting them onto the tax 
rolls. Two of  the lots are owned by the City 
of  Staples, and the one on Airport Road 
is owned by Lakewood Health System’s 
district, a non-profit. The city will get the 
regular payments for utilities.

Murray said if  a TIF district is approved 
and in place, a future school referendum 
will still be able to tax the development, so 
the three new TIF districts will still pay 
their share if  a referendum is passed.

When asked why so many projects are 
asking for TIF districts, Murray said the 
state is “seeing more and more commu-

nities using it because of  cost of  devel-
opment. It is a needed tool to make the 
development work.”

He said developers try to drive the cost 
of  their project down by a variety of  meth-
ods, but there are limits to every method, 
and many times the project will not work 
financially unless a TIF district is used. 

“They are making the investment, and you 
pay them back over time,” said Murray.

Murray said it is up to each community 
to determine how many TIF districts to 
allow. When he worked in Alexandria, a 
larger community, they would routinely 
approve five or six TIF districts every year, 
he said.

Staples City Administrator Jerel 
Nelsen pointed out that in some cases 
TIF districts are better than having noth-
ing. “If  you’re doing TIF districts, you are 
doing development. Without TIF, there 
may be no development,” he said.

Murray said one of  the negatives of  a 
TIF district is the developer could default, 
but he would only allow a “pay as you go” 
TIF district, where the city does not risk 
anything. The other negative is that the 
city does not get the full tax amount for 
the period of  the TIF district.

Housing issues
The TIF conversation carried over to 

housing issues in Staples. The subject also 
came up at the city council meeting, that 
very few new houses have been built in 
Staples over the past few years.

SEDA board member Doug Case said 
a lot of  good jobs are coming into Staples, 
but many people are choosing not to buy 
a home or build a home in Staples. He 
said there is a lack of  places to build new 
homes in Staples.

Murray said other communities have 
built apartment units to get new employ-
ees to move to town for a new job and set 
roots in the community, making them 
more likely to build or buy a house in that 
town.

Rick Utech of  the Todd County Devel-
opment Corporation was at the meeting 
and talked about a study that found many 
people are unable to buy a home because 
they don’t have the cash on hand to make a 
down payment. One solution is to develop 
a double mortgage program, in which one 
loan is made for the down payment and 
a second loan is made for the long term 
house payment.

Are TIF districts 
the only way to spur 
economic growth?

Bursch, said he is not 
seeing the jobs and told the 
council to work on getting 
more jobs before working 
on housing.

Council member Rachel 
Johnson said she talked to 
a lot of  people, including 
social workers and county 
people, and came to the 
conclusion that there is a 
need for this type of  hous-
ing in Staples.

Johnson also responded 
to a question about the 
apartments possibly reduc-
ing property values in the 
neighborhood. She had 
researched studies on that 
subject and didn’t find any 
that concluded property 
values could change for the 
worse. 

Hemmesch also said 
studies show that apart-
ments do not affect prop-
erty values.

Mayor Etzler pointed 
out income discrimination 
in some of  the objections 
to the project. Earlier in 
the meeting, the council 
held a public hearing and 
approved a TIF District for 
apartments along Airport 
Road. 

“We don’t know who is 
going to live in those apart-
ments, no one said any-
thing. Just because they 
make a little more money,” 
said Etzler. 

He also pointed out 
there were no objections to 
the townhome units built 
last year, also with a TIF 
district.

When it  came time 
to make the decision of  
whether to approve the sale 
of  the land the CMHP for 
the project, several council 
members talked about the 
factors they are consider-
ing.

Johnson said several 
area workplaces are cur-
rently hiring, and said Cen-
tral Lakes College students 
have voiced a need for safe 
places to live in Staples. 
She said she also struggled 
finding affordable housing 
when she first moved to 
Staples.

Ron Murray said he got 
a lot of  phone calls, emails 
and letters on this subject, 
both for and against. 

“It’s encouraging, I wish 
we could get more of  this,” 
said Murray. “Thanks, I 

appreciate it.”
Mary Theurer said she 

learned a lot through the 
project, especially about 
the use of  TIF districts. 

“I thought we lose all 
those dollars, but it is 
delayed, we will eventually 
get it,” she said.

Etzler said he had a 
lot of  questions when the 
proposal first came up. He 
said city staff  and CMHP 
worked to bring some 
answers to the council. In 
the end, Etzler said “This 
area is zoned for that, it 
was something that the city 
was planning on.”

He also said the people 
who will move into the 
apartments are more likely 
to shop and work locally, 
and the apartments are 
within walking distance of  
recent development on the 
east end of  Staples. 

“ T h e y  a re  f a m i l i e s, 
working, they will bring 
kids and contribute to our 
community,” he said.

Roy Miles said in his 20 
years on the city council, 
they have been praying for 
more housing in the com-
munity. He said it is now 
happening in his last year 
on the council. “It is a hard 
decision, but I will make 
that motion,” said Miles.

The council voted in 
favor of  the project, with 
Case voting against it.

As a result of  the deci-
sion, CMHP will proceed 
with their application to 
the Minnesota Housing 
Finance Agency to approve 
the project. Hemmesch 
said it is a competitive proj-
ect that will not be awarded 
until this fall. If  successful, 
they plan to start building 
in the spring of  next year.

rate picture of  student 
progress.”

She listed other tests 
given during the year that 
measure the progress stu-
dents are making toward 
goals.

“I think our staff  does a 
fine job,” Freeman said.

“I think so, too,” Frisk 
said. 

The motion passed with 
Frisk opposed.

In the next item Frisk 
returned to an issue he has 
brought up previously: the 
composition of  the com-
mittees that hire staff. 

The recommendation 
was to hire three head 
coaches - Chris Kappler for 
football, Adam Taylor for 
girls basketball and Nick 
Doll for boys basketball.

Frisk lamented the lack 
of  a policy and noted that 
a local individual who has 
been active in the program 
wasn’t called in for an 
interview. 

At this point Freeman 
asked the chair,  Chad 
Longbella, for a five minute 
recess in the meeting. She 
conferred with Longbella 
who then reconvened the 

meeting.
Longbella noted that 

in a hiring situation the 
board cannot discuss other 
individuals by name.

Interim Superintendent 
Ron Bratlie said he was 
on the interview commit-
tee and that there were 
several strong candidates 
handling challenging ques-
tions.

“I t  was  unanimous, 
but it was a difficult deci-
sion,” Bratlie said. “I was 
impressed with the candi-
dates.”

“I don’t disagree with Mr. 
Taylor’s qualifications,” 
Frisk said. “But we’re 
ignoring the contributions 
of  our staff.”

Bratlie said in all his 
experience as a superin-
tendent he has never had a 
school board member on a 
hiring committee.

Board member Bryan 
Winkels, who is on the 
policy committee with 
Frisk, encouraged Frisk to 
bring up the issue at a com-
mittee meeting.

Frisk noted that he was 
chastised for contacting 
other school districts for 

information on their poli-
cies.

The motion passed to 
hire Kappler, Taylor and 
Doll with Frisk opposed. 

Freeman reminded the 
board of  the state statute 
that directs school boards 
to delegate all manage-
ment responsibilities to a 
licensed superintendent 
and licensed administra-
tive personnel. 

The administration 
requested permission to 
post for the following posi-
tions:

o high school FACS
o high school math
o activities director/

high school physical edu-
cation (.67 of  the position 
is activities director)

o first grade teacher 
(added position)

o summer school teacher 
assistants (special educa-
tion and targeted services)

o summer school special 
education and targeted ser-
vices teacher

o summer school food 
service staff  (2)

T h e  r e q u e s t  w a s 
approved with Longbella 
opposed without comment.

SCHOOL continued from page 1a

COUNCIL continued from page 1a

In the end, need outweighed objections

Frisk objects to process of hiring coaches
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With two first places, a 
second and two fourths, 
the Staples-Motley discus 
and shot put throwers 
helped both the boys and 
girls teams place third at 
their home meet on April 
26.

On the girls team, Toni 
Brings won the discus 
and was fourth in the shot 
put, bhile Tabatha Allen 
won the shot put. For the 
boys, Scout Strickland was 
second in the discus and 
fourth in the shot put. The 
Cardinals scored points 
in most other events, but 
this was the first time the 
throwers had a chance to 
throw the discus in an out-
door meet. 

Max Giza won the 200 
meter dash at the home 
meet, then competed the 
next day at the Hamline 
Elite Meet, where the top 
athletes in Minnesota are 
invited. He finished fourth 
in the 300 hurdles in 40.40, 
then cleared 12’10” in the 
pole vault to finish seventh.

Team results
Boys results
100 - 3. Jordon Carlson 11.90, 

11. Zac Carlson 12.49, 12. Corey 
Hanson 12.56

200 - 1. Max Giza 22.84, 5. 
Chase Davis 24.69, 17. Cole Ni-
eters 30.56

400 - 5. Javier Fernandez 
1:01, 8. Hanson 1:02

800 - 4. Matthew Fisher 2:16, 
7. Jack Tyrrell 2:29, 11. Jacob 
Schmitz 2:41, 14. Caleb Pic-
canato 2:50

1,600 - 3. Ben Bartczak 5:15, 
4. Jack Tyrrell 5:29, 5. Hunter 
Klimek 5:32, 10. Dylan Beto 
5:57

3,200 - 1. Emmet Anderson 
10:23, 2 Tanner Robben 11:30

110 hurdles - 5. Sivert Klef-
saas 19.82, 7. Sam Jennissen 
20.98

300 hurdles - 8. Jennissen 
59.12

4x100 - 1. 47.58
4x200 - 4. 1:47
4x400 - 5. 4:09; 6. 4:22
4x800 - 3. 9:30
High jump - 2. Davis 5’6”, 8. 

Fernandez 5’0”
Long jump - 4. Carlson 18’1”, 

5. Davis 18’1”, 8. Evan Nanik 
15’9”

Triple jump - 6. Farnandez 
33’2”, 7. Nanik 31’5”

Discus - 2. Scout Strickland 
108’5”, 5. Ethan Gilbertson 
96’8”, 10. Giza 85’4”, 17. Isaac 
Kronnenberg 64’4”

Shot put - 4. Strickland 
36’9”, 7. Giza 35’11”, 14. Kro-
nnenberg 31’3”, 16. Gilbertson 
30’1”

Girls results
100 - 6. Jordan Dechaine 

13.80, 7. Larken Hirschey 
13.80, 8 Kearra Mikel 13.82, 11. 
Brooke Ferdon 14.52

200 - 6. Aften Robinson 
29.26, 9. Addison Lorber 30.50, 
11. Aleeah Halverson 30.91, 15. 
Camryn Banaka 31.38, 19. Ta-
betha Allen 34.09

400 - 6. Abby Dukowitz 1:10, 
13. Malaya Reem 1:19

800 - 9. Kierra Dumpprope 
3:10, 10. Julia Trantina 3:14

1,600 - 2. Lorber 6:02, 3. Kira 
Sweeney 6:03

3,200 - 1. Ashley Robben 
12:48, 2. Sweeney 12:50, 7. Abby 
Brown 15:15

100 hurdles - 10. Jayce Ko-
bliska 21.35, 11. Isabelle Mikel 
21.44

300 hurdles - 8. I. Mikel 
59.68, 12. Aubrey Brandt 1:02

4x100 - 1. 55.04
4x200 - 5. 2:03
4x400 - 4. 4:52
4x800 - 1. 11:15
High jump - 4. Halverson 

4’4”
Long jump - 10. Hirschey 

12’10”, 11. Banaka 12’6”, 16. 
Libby O’Neil 11’5”

Triple jump - 9. Dechaine 
27’6”, 12. Rose Han 26’5”, 14. 
Kobliska 24’8”

Discus - 1. Toni Brings 83’8”, 
9. Allen 61’0”, 19. Ari Brings 
41’2”, 21. Ashley Boyer 30’9”

Shot put - 1. Allen 28’9”, 4. T. 
Brings 25’2”, 18. Boyer 16’5”, 19. 
A. Brings 14’5”

Throwers lead 
track team

Finn Erholtz watch-
es a chip shot sail into the 
air.

Accuracy

The Staples-Motley baseball season started on April 26 
with a 9-2 loss at Royalton. The Cardinals also lost 5-1 at 
Wadena-Deer Creek on April 27.

Baseball season 
underway

T h e  S t ap l e s - M o t l e y 
girls and boys golf  teams 
finished near the top at a 
couple of  big golf  meets to 
start their season.

On April 27, the girls 
team was fourth out of  20 
teams at the Bemidji Invi-
tational. On April 28, the 
boys team finished third at 
their home Cardinal Invi-
tational at the Vintage in 
Staples.

For the girls, Adriana 
Dickey finished seventh 
with an 18 hole score of  
89, shooting 45 on the front 
nine and 44 on the back. 

Alix Peterson shot 93 to 
finish 14th, Ava Schneider 
was 25th at 98 and Bo Er-
holtz was right behind at 
102.

In the boys meet, Finn 
Erholtz shot 39 and 40 to 
finish with 79, placing 
eighth at the meet. Beck 
Erholtz was right behind 
in ninth place with a score 
of  80. Alex Giza played con-
sistently to score 91 and 
Jack Benson had 92. Alex 
Rosenthal shot 105 and 
Jack Adamietz had 106 to 
finish the varsity scoring.

Golfers start 
out strong

2018 Staples Lumberbats

Emma Colsen fires an out to first base after scoop-
ing up a ground ball at third base.

Making the throw

Amyah Converse takes a swing and drives the ball.

Eye on the ball

Amber Longworth gets her bat on the ball as the 
Staples-Motley softball team collected another hit in 
their game against Bertha-Hewitt/Verndale on April 26. 
The Cardinals lost 27-5 that day and lost 15-0 to Wade-
na-Deer Creek in their first game April 23. (Staples 
World photos by Mark Anderson)

Looking for a hit

Jack Benson tees off 
at the Cardinal Invitational.
(Staples World photos by 
Mark Anderson)

Straight shot

Alex Giza follows 
through on his drive.

Tee shot Beck Erholtz puts 
his ball inside his oppo-
nent’s ball, landing on the 
green for a birdie chip-in.

Chip-in

JCI Staples hosted a local Pitch, 
Hit and Run event on April 29, with 15 
contestants.

Baseball age bracket winners 
were: Age 7/8, Jackson White, Vern-
dale; Age 9/10, Reed Olds, Staples; 
Age 11/12 Shawn Schmitz, Verndale; 
Age 13/14, Jeremy Haskin, Verndale. 
Softball winner: Age 7/8, Jaida Holst, 
Staples.

Other contestants included, in no 
particular order, Aleea Holst, Ahna Bur-
sch, Joe Regan, Alex Brandt, Steven 
Petrich, Dylan Lawrence, Peyton Mithun, 
Carter White, Hayden Rutherford and 
Connor Schmitz.  

The Pitch, Hit and Run Sectionals 
will be Sunday, May 6, at Pine Grove 
Park at 1 p.m. (Submitted photo)

Pitch, Hit and run contestants

Left, Julia Trantina; 
middle, Javier Fernandez; 
above, Camryn Banaka



The publishers liability for errors in an advertisement or for failure to 
publish the ad shall be limited to publishing the ad in a subsequent issue 
or for the refund of any monies paid for an ad not run (and out of date for 
subsequent issues) providing the advertiser reports the error or omission 
immediately after it occurs.

All advertising copy is subject to the approval of the general manager. 
We will not accept ads from anyone with a past due account.

Regarding sex or age preference in help wanted advertising in accor-
dance with the rules adopted by the Civil Rights Commission, the Staples 
World, Sunday Square Shooter and Heartland Market cannot accept help 
wanted advertising copy which in any way expresses a sex or age prefer-
ence on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement unless the 
advertiser files an affidavit with the newspaper justifying the sex or age 
preference on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement.

All real estate and rental advertising in these publications is subject 
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which made it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin or any intention to make any such preference limi-
tation or discrimination.” These publications will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate or rental which is in violation of the law. 
Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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HEARTLAND MARKET
Display ads: $12.00 (per col. inch)

Classified Reader $9.30 first 25 words; 
additional 35¢ each word (one week)

Auction Directory = 
$3 per line; $15 minimum.

Inserts = $65 per thousand 
* Color rates available.

Heartland Market deadline: 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Reaching over 20,585 homes; 

DISTRIBUTED in these paid NEWSPAPERS: Staples World; 
Barnesville Record-Review; Battle Lake Review;

Clay County Union of Ulen; Northwoods Press, Nevis;
Eagle Bend/ Bertha/ Clarissa Independent News Herald; 

Hawley Herald; Henning Citizens Advocate;
Long Prairie Leader; Parkers Prairie Independent; 

Sebeka/Menahga Review Messenger; Verndale Sun.

Please mail completed form and payment to:
Staples World, Box 100, Staples, MN 56479

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______ 

Your ad will be printed as you write it. 
Please print clearly, one word per space.

Cost of Ad
 First 15 words for one week  $9.75 
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 25¢ = _______

         OR First 15 words for three weeks  $25.00
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 25¢ = _______
 Add $5 for bold type and/or CAPITALIZED _______
 indicate which word(s) is/are to be bold or capitalized

 Add $10 for Blind Box _______
 TOTAL enclosed _______ 

“Card of Thanks” and “In Memoriam” are 20¢ per word with 
no minimum. Number of words ____ x 20¢ = _______ 
 TOTAL enclosed _______

Use additional paper 
if necessary. 

Thank you for your order!

Please check your ad the first day. 
Refunds or credit will not be given for errors 

brought to our attention after the second 
publication. We are not responsible for errors due 

to illegible copy or missing punctuation. 

Name ____________________ Phone ______________

Address  ______________________________________

City ___________________ State ____  Zip _________

Classification # 

Classified Ad Order Form

Place your Classified Ad 
for only $800/wk.

Your ad will appear first on Thursday in the 

and online at www.staplesworld.com

It will repeat in the weekend

taples orldS W
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Both publications and
Internet  for One P rice!

Payment must accompany the order.
Use form below or click on www.staplesworld.com

DeaDline:  5 p.m. Monday

 $975
/wk.

Your ad will appear Thursday in the

and Saturday in the  

••Farmers••
Buying field 

stone boulders
218-575-3344

15-28pDevin

Watch Your Career Bloom.

Visit Lakewood’s website for a great place 
to grow at lakewoodhealthsystem.com.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer. cl18-22c

Find a job on the only jobs website 
exclusively for 14-18 year olds — 

BridgesConnection.org/Jobs
Plus, find tips on how to complete a job 

application and be successful interviewing.

STUDENTS!

NOTICES
SERVICES & 
EMPLOYMENT

205
Help Wanted

STAPLES- R.D. Offutt 
Farms  is searching for 
skilled workers to assist 
and work with our potato 
farm team in all aspects of  
spring planting and ship-
ping operations. We are 
looking for hard workers 
who enjoy working in a 
team environment. Em-
ployment could last all 
season for the right indi-
viduals. Openings: Field 
Operations, Warehouse 
Operations and Shop Op-
erations. To learn more 
about our company go to 
www.rdof futtcompany.
com. If  interested in learn-
ing more about our spring 
planting and shipping 
openings respond to this 
posting. For more informa-
tion and to apply contact: 
701-237-7304, hr@rdoffutt.
com or visit our website 
www.rdoffuttcompany.com  
 16-18c

Peterson Aerial Spray-
ing of  Staples is looking to 
hire a Ground Support 
Person to transport equip-
ment, and to mix and load 
materials into airplanes 
from May or June to Sep-
tember. Must be 18 yrs old 
and have a driver's license. 
Pay negotiable based on ex-
perience. Call Ken at 218-
820-3780.  16-18p

208
Storage

209
Business 
Services

Your major appliance 
parts source. Parts for all 
major brands. One day 
service, Staples True Val-
ue, Staples. 218-894-3263.
 26tfc

 

FOR SALE
304

Livestock
Nordlund Stock Farm, 

Clearbrook, MN.  PRI-
VATE TREATY BULLS 
FOR SALE. 2 yr old and 
yearlings, red and black 
Angus. Sam: 701-799-1613.  
 18-23p

Registered yearling An-
gus bulls. Calving ease, 
great disposition. 218-472-
3375.  17-18p

309
Miscellaneous
PLAT BOOKS AVAIL-

ABLE IN COLOR: Crow 
Wing, Morrison, Todd and 
Wadena counties, $40 plus 
$2.95 tax. Staples World Of-
fi ce. 5tfx

VEHICLES
403

Recreational
1989 Venture Royal tour-

ing motorcycle. 1,300 cc, 
new battery. $2,400/BO. 320-
420-3527.  18-19p

WANTED TO 
BUY
501

Miscellaneous

WANTED TO BUY: 
JUNK CARS & TRUCKS. 
218-639-5509. 14-19p

FREE DROP OFF: Mi-
crowaves, Air Condition-
ers, Water Heaters, Gas 
Grills, Propane Tanks, 
Furnaces, Lawn Mowers, 
Refrigerators, Freezers, 
Washers, Dryers, Misc. 
Iron and Scrap. Christ-
mas Tree Lights. WE BUY 
CANS AND BATTERIES. 
NO: TV's, Electronics, Mat-
tresses, Tires, Household 
trash. Call for information: 
218-639-0150. Card Auto, 
27593 Todd Line Rd, Sta-
ples.  36tfc

WA N T E D :  1 9 6 7 - 7 2 
Chevy/GMC trucks 1/2, 
3/4 ton Blazer, Suburban, 
2 or 4 wheel drive. Parts 
vehicles or drivers. Call or 
text 218-535-1103  15-38p

REAL ESTATE
601

Wanted To Rent

602
Apartments 

for Rent
STAPLES: Downtown, 

1 - 2 bdrm., recently remod-
eled, NO pets, non smok-
ing, 218-894-3108. 6tfc

Apply online at 
www.clcmn.edu/human-resources/academic-

and-administrator-job-opportunities/

between 04/30/18 and 4 p.m. 05/14/18.
For further info contact Human Resources, CLC, 

501 W College Dr., Brainerd MN  56401, 
218-855-8050 MN Relay Users 7-1-1. 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Educator/Employer.
A member of the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System.

Heavy Equipment Operations Instructor
Central Lakes College, Heavy Equipment 

Operations and Maintenance Program, Staples 
Campus, is seeking a full-time Heavy Equipment 

Operations Instructor to begin teaching 
Fall Semester of the 2018-2019 academic year.

Brainerd & Staples

cl
18

c

Act iv i ty  A ide Pos i t ion
Central Todd County Care Center, Clarissa, MN 

has a Part-Time opening in the Activities Department

Would you enjoy assisting our Residents 
with a variety of activities including bingo?

1. Candidate must be able to work with a flexible schedule.
2. Must possess a special interest in working with long term care 
 residents.
3. Have the ability to relate positively, effectively and appropriately 
 with residents, families, volunteers and facility staff.
4. Must be creative, able to work independently, organize time and 
 establish priorities.
5. Familiarity with computer sofware programs and basic typing skills
 is preferred

Contact Kali Pachan, 218-756-3636, ext. 23 
or kpachan@ctcccinc.com

You may apply in the Business Office during business hours, 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. or or pick up an 
application after hours at the Nurses’ Station.

CTCCC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

cl8-19c

Executive Director
Approximately 20 hrs./week with flexible scheduling
Successful applicant will have good computer, 

communication and organizational skills. 
Email resume to sgertken@firstintlbank.com

ss
18

cl1
8-

19
c

TRIDENT SEAFOODS, MOTLEY, MN 
OFFERING $1,000 HIRING BONUS!
Maintenance Mechanic - Night shift

 Maintenance Mechanics maintain, troubleshoot and repair our 
industrial equipment such as motors, pneumatic tools, conveyor 
systems, hydraulic systems, automated scales and vacuum packag-
ing equipment. Electro-Mechanical experience preferred. 
28 Boilers is a plus.

Production Positions - 
on our 2 p.m.-10 p.m. & 10 p.m.-6 a.m. shifts
If you’re seeking great wages and benefits apply online:

www.tridentseafoods.com
For questions call: 218-352-6600

Trident Seafoods is an EOE - Affirmative Action: Minority, Female, Disability, Veteran.

cl
17

-1
8c

Trident Seafoods authorizes the printing of our
Logo in the following approved ways.  (Please see
the logos at right for examples.)

Preferred Standard (3-color or 4-color)

Note how the words “Trident” and “Seafoods” are
FLAT ON THE HORIZONTAL LINE. This should
ALWAYS be the case (this is how we have created
and furnished our logo.) The logo and words
should NEVER be tilted one way or the other.

The Pantone colors are: PMS 293 Dark Blue, PMS
186 Red, and PMS 2995 Light blue. (See ex. B for
color Callouts.)

In two color printing, the logo may be printed in
PMS 293 Dark Blue, and PMS 186 Red. (The darker
blue must be screened to 40% for the upper wave
which is the lighter blue.)

In one color printing, the logo may also be seen
printed in one color Black, or in one color PMS 293
Dark Blue, or reversed out in white. 

(There are no more authorized uses than on this
logo standards page, so any other uses of the
Trident logo will not be approved.)

Thank you for using our Trident Seafoods logo in
the approved manner.  If you would like to be 
e-mailed our logo, just e-mail me at 
megandavis@tridentseafoods.com.  If there are 
any questions about its uses, please call our 
Trident Corporate Marketing Department and 
ask for Megan.

Sincerely,

Megan Davis
Trident Seafoods Corporate Marketing Dept.

Trident Seafoods 
LOGO STANDARDS

Preferred Standard (3-C or 4-C)

Red PMS 186

Light Blue PMS 2995

Dark Blue PMS 293

Pantone colors

Trident Seafoods Corporation
5303 Shilshole Ave. NW, Seattle, WA 98107
206-783-3474

One color printing

Two color printing

Staples World4b Thursday, October 22, 2009

Please mail completed form and payment to:
Staples World, Box 100, Staples, MN 56479

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______ 

Your ad will be printed as you write it. 
Please print clearly, one word per space.

Cost of Ad
 First 15 words for one week  $7.25 
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 20¢ = _______

         OR First 15 words for three weeks  $16.00
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 20¢ = _______
 Add $3 for bold type and/or CAPITALIZED _______
 indicate which word(s) is/are to be bold or capitalized

 Add $10 for Blind Box _______
 TOTAL enclosed _______ 

“Card of Thanks” and “In Memoriam” are 20¢ per word with 
no minimum. Number of words ____ x 20¢ = _______ 
 TOTAL enclosed _______

Use additional paper 
if necessary. 

Thank you for your order!

Please check your ad the first day. 
Refunds or credit will not be given for errors 

brought to our attention after the second 
publication. We are not responsible for errors due 

to illegible copy or missing punctuation. 

Name ____________________ Phone ______________

Address  ______________________________________

City ___________________ State ____  Zip _________

Classification # 

Classified Ad Order Form

Classifications

Place your Classified Ad 
for only $725/wk.

Your ad will appear first on Thursday in the 

and online at www.staplesworld.com

It will repeat Sunday in the
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Both publications and
Internet  for One P rice!

Payment must accompany the order.
Use form below or click on www.staplesworld.com

DEADLINE:  5 p.m. Monday

The publishers liability for errors in an advertisement or for failure to 
publish the ad shall be limited to publishing the ad in a subsequent issue 
or for the refund of any monies paid for an ad not run (and out of date for 
subsequent issues) providing the advertiser reports the error or omission 
immediately after it occurs.

All advertising copy is subject to the approval of the general manager. 
We will not accept ads from anyone with a past due account.

Regarding sex or age preference in help wanted advertising in accor-
dance with the rules adopted by the Civil Rights Commission, the Staples 
World, Sunday Square Shooter and Heartland Market cannot accept help 
wanted advertising copy which in any way expresses a sex or age prefer-
ence on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement unless the 
advertiser files an affidavit with the newspaper justifying the sex or age 
preference on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement.

All real estate and rental advertising in these publications is subject 
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which made it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin or any intention to make any such preference limi-
tation or discrimination.” These publications will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate or rental which is in violation of the law. 
Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

The Fine Print

lassifiedsC
NOTICES

101

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank all 

who made our 60th Wed-
ding Anniversary so mem-
orable. Special thanks 
to Father Scott for his 
prayers and blessing. To 
all of  our children, grand-
children,  g reat -g rand-
children and our friends 
for their cards and phone 
calls. God bless all of  you.
 Ken and Kathy 
 Richardson
 41p

103
Lost and Found

FOUND: after Firearm 
Safety Field Day, Oct. 10, 
black/grey fur bomber hat 
and camo shooting gloves, 
green wool gloves, black 
gloves/grey trim, pair of  
prescription glasses/dark 
frame. To pick up call Ham-
bergs Auto Repair at 218-
894-2255. All items will be 
donated after Oct. 31. 41x

106
Personals

WANTED: Female com-
panion, active, sense of  hu-
mor, likes sports, movies, 
dining out. Write and in-
clude phone #, P.O. Box 72, 
Staples, MN 56479. If  you 
have responded–Send 
again, as the Post Offi ce 
forgot to put a name on 
box No. 72.  34-43p

49 yr.  old Brainerd 
man, looking for 35-50 yr. 
old woman. 218-838-4110.
 41-43p

SERVICES & 
EMPLOYMENT

202
Childcare 
Providers

KIDS KOUNTRY KAS-
TLE now has infant, tod-
dler and pre-school open-
ings. A lot of  pre-school 
activities scheduled indoor 
and outside, 27 years of  ex-
perience, training includ-
ing CPR and First Aid. On 
PCI food program and have 
a daily assistant. This is a 
loving, nurturing environ-
ment located in the safety 
and security of  the coun-
try. Call Deb at 218-894-2103.
 40-43p

N E W  DAY  C A R E 
NOW OPEN - BUSY BEE 
CHILD CARE: Calm, fun, 
loving home close to 3M in 
Staples. Nutritious meals 
(including homemade baby 
food), have structured and 
free play that focuses on 
their development. All ages 
welcome. Call Susannah @ 
218-296-1752. 41-44p

205
Help Wanted

MYSTERY SHOPPERS 
Earn up to $100/day. Under-
cover shoppers needed, to 
judge retail and dining es-
tablishments. Experience 
not required. 888-727-0603.
 40-43p

WANTED:  Good par-
ents who want to become 
even better parents. Join 
us at our free Circle of  Par-
ents group each Monday 
evening, from 6:30-8 p.m. 
in the Staples Elementary 
School Library. Free child-
care. For more information, 
call Bob at 218-640-7035. 41p

The Wadena County 
Highway Department is 
taking applications to cre-
ate an eligibility list for 
possible future hiring of  
individuals to fill Main-
tenance Worker III posi-
tions in the Maintenance 
Division. This is a FT per-
manent position within 
the department. The pri-
mary role of  this position 
is to safely perform gener-
al road and bridge mainte-
nance activities in variable 
work environments. Gen-
eral maintenance activi-
ties shall include but not 
be limited to truck driv-
ing for snow removal and 
ice control, crack sealing, 
crack and pothole filling, 
roadside vegetation con-
trol, gravel shouldering, 
road re-graveling, culvert 
installation, sign main-
tenance light and heavy 
equipment operation, as-
sisting in routine servic-
ing and maintenance of  
equipment and trucks, 
and working with hand 
and shop tools. Qualifi ca-
tions: The requirements 
for this position are: High 
school diploma - CDL driv-
er license. Compensation: 
this position is a Grade 51 
with a pay range of  $13.24 - 
$19.04 per hour. The actual 
pay will be dependant on 
the individual’s skills and 
experience. Applications 
can be obtained and re-
turned to the County Af-
firmative Action Officer 
located in the Auditor’s Of-
fi ce of  the Wadena County 
Courthouse, 415 S. Jeffer-
son Street, Wadena, MN 
56482. hone: 218-631-7650. 
Applications must be re-
ceived by 4 p.m. on Fri-
day, October 30, 2009. 
 39-42c

207
Equipment for 

Rent

208
Storage

209
Business 
Services

 Your major appliance 
parts source. Parts for all 
major brands. One day 
service, Miller True Val-
ue, Staples. 218-894-3263.
 38tfc

ACE IN THE HOLE 
S T U M P  G R I N D I N G. 
Clean up available. Call 
mark Kobliska for free esti-
mates. 218-820-3809, fully 
insured and satisfaction 
guaranteed.  37-42p                                    

HANDYMAN WORK: 
Snowplowing, landscaping, 
skidloader work, stump 
and brush removal and 
carpentry work.218-296-
2213, Matt. 39-44p

 FOR SALE
301

Good Things to 
Eat

PUMPKINS $2/each. 
218-894-3207. 40-42p

303
Hay, Feed, Seed

O C T O B E R  S P E -
C I A L S  a t  B J E RG A 
FEED STORES in Brain-
erd, Motley, Pine River 
and Little Falls. 10% dis-
count on all Silver Star, 
gates, panels and bale 
feeders during October.
 39-41c

50 sq bales (2nd cutting) 
alfalfa, $4. 100 bales mixed 
alfalfa/oats for horses $3. 
ALSO: Lorentz mixer mill 
$1,000. 218-894-1298. 39-42p

5x5 round bales grass/
alfalfa, $40/bale ALSO: 
small sq bales grass/hay 
and straw. 218-575-2899. 
 39-41p

Wheat and Rye straw in 
big round bales. 218-270-
0289. 40-42p

Oats straw, small bales, 
stored inside. $2.40/bale. 
Gerald Lenk, 218-894-1682. 
 40-42p

Briggs Hard Red Spring 
Wheat, approx.  180-200 bu.; 
ALSO:  2-machinist tables. 
Feeder pigs. Eggs, $1.50/
doz. 218-894-1145. 40-42p

304
Livestock

DD RANCH - Leader 
AQHA Palomino stallion, 
book now for 2010 and save 
$! Boarding, training, les-
sons (trail/arena). Horses/
saddles for sale/trade? 218-
839-0856. 38-40p

Six cows, 2 heifers, open 
red/black Angus cross. 
Healthy, hefty all natural, 
calm. 218-397-2525. 39-41p

306
Sporting Goods

300 Windchester Magum 
Model 70/scope, like new, 
$650. 218-352-6618. 41p

307
Household

Scratch and dent ap-
pliances. Energy star ap-
pliances. ComfortZone 
infared heaters. Evans Im-
plement, downtown Ran-
dall. 320-749-2736.       41-43p

309
Miscellaneous
TREE-RIPENED AP-

PLES - SPRAY FREE 5 va-
rieties including Honey 
Crisp, pies, jellies and cara-
mel apples. Carmel Apple 
Orchard, 26144 State 210, 
2.7 mi. west of  Staples. 12-6 
p.m. daily. 38-41p

Simplicity walk behind 
snowthrowers. No pay-
ments until Feb. 15, 2011 
to qualified buyers. Used 
snowthrowers. Evans Im-
plement, downtown Ran-
dall, 320-749-2736. 41-43p

VEHICLES
401

Automobiles
1996 Merc. Sable, 240,000 

mi., runs great despite a 
few nicks. First $500 takes. 
218-575-2845. 40-42x

2002, Chevy Venture, 
runs good,  new tires, 
$4,000/BO. 218-894-0143. 
 41-43p

402
Trucks/Vans

1995 S-Blazer, 4x4, 4dr, 
$1,495; 1988 F150, 2wd, $895; 
1985 Ranger, 4x4, $695. 218-
894-3487, dealer. 41p

Solid Waste Lead Supervisor Position
Wadena County is accepting applications for the 

permanent full-time position of Solid Waste Lead Supervisor position.
 Minimum qualications: high school diploma or equivalent, ability 
to work well with others in a supervisory capacity as well as be able 
to meet the public in a friendly and professional manner, must have a 
valid Commercial Driver’s License, must have a minimum of two years 
of computer experience involving Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel, 
must have the ability to quickly comprehend new computer software as 
needed. Must be able to handle accounts payable and accounts receivable 
for Transfer Station/Demolition Landll, must do the billing for the 
MSW Haulers/PRRF, must handle all bookkeeping for Transfer Station/
Demolition Landll, must handle all special assessments for Solid Waste, 
must handle all spreadsheet maintenance. Must have the ability to obtain 
Household Hazardous Waste certication within 6 months, must have 
the ability to obtain a Type III Operator’s license from the MN Pollution 
Control Agency, must be physically able to lift a minimum of 50 pounds, 
and have the physical capability to withstand manual labor tasks for 
extended periods of time. 
 Position status: non-union position, permanent full-time, 40 hours 
per week, Grade 51, Step 1, $13.24 per hr.

Applications may be obtained and must be returned to the 
Wadena County Human Rights Ofcer (Auditor’s Ofce) at the 
Wadena County Courthouse, 415 Jefferson St. S. Wadena, MN  

56482.  Telephone number: (218) 631-7650.
Resumes will be considered only if accompanied 

by completed County application form.

Applications must be returned by 4:00 p.m., November 9, 2009.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

cl41-42c

HELP WANTED - Wadena County

Monuments
contact

Diane M. Hahn
Verndale, MN
218-445-5685 

cell 218-640-2341

Black granite on SALE!
Fergus Falls

Monument Company

cl32tfc
Avoid

Event Conflicts
Check the Events 
Calendar online at 

www.staplesworld.com
 Submit events to
 dtimbs@staplesworld.com

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS
Central Todd County Care Center,

in Clarissa, MN
has openings for Day, Evening & Night CNA 

Applicants must be 16 years of age or older and 
have CNA certication or be participating in CNA training.

CTCCC offers a wide variety of benets and 
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

 May apply in the business ofce or pick up an 
application after ofce hours at the nurses’ station.
If you are interested in becoming part of our team, 

please call (218) 756-3636.
cl40-41c

Solid Waste Attendant Position
Wadena County is accepting applications for the 

permanent full-time position of Solid Waste Attendant. 
 Minimum qualications: high school diploma or equivalent, 2 
consecutive years experience as a heavy equipment operator within the 
last 4 years, Class A CDL, computer experience involving Microsoft 
Word and Microsoft Excel, ability to comprehend new computer 
software as needed, ability to obtain a Type III Operator’s license from 
the MN Pollution Control Agency, physically able to lift a minimum of 
50 pounds, ability to work well with the public and others. 
 Preferred qualications: knowledgeable in repair of small engines, 
some carpentry experience, some welding experience, good working 
knowledge of pumps and pump maintenance is also preferred. 
 Position status: Union position, permanent full-time, 40 hours per 
week; Grade 49, Step 1, $10.98 per hr.

Applications may be obtained and must be returned to the 
Wadena County Human Rights Ofcer (Auditor’s Ofce) at the 
Wadena County Courthouse, 415 Jefferson St. S. Wadena, MN  

56482. Telephone number: (218) 631-7650. 
Resumes will be considered only if 

accompanied by completed County application form.

Applications must be returned by 4:00 p.m., November 9, 2009.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

cl41-42c

HELP WANTED - Wadena County

Long-Term Substitute 
K-6 Elementary Instructor
The Verndale Public School has an opening for a 

Long Term Substitute K-6 Elementary Instructor. This position 
requires a current MN Department of Ed. teaching license. 

Applications are available on the Verndale School website 
http.//www.verndale.k12.mn.us/ or in the District office.

Interested individuals are to submit a letter of application, resumé, 
copy of MN teaching license and college credentials to:

Superintendent Paul Brownlow
Verndale Public School, 411 SW Brown Street, 
Verndale, MN 56481. Phone: 218-445-5184.

POSITION WILL BE OPEN UNTIL FILLED. 
Application deadline is Friday, October 30, 2009
“Verndale Public School is an Equal Opportunity Employer”

cl40-41c

Y O U R  H O M E  F O R  H E A L T H C A R E

Lakewood Health System 
is seeking candidates for the following positions: 

TENANT CARE COORDINATOR- RN
Assisted Living- Lakewood Pines/ Manor
FT; 64 hours/ pay period
Primarily day shifts; weekends involved
Current MN RN Licensure required
Candidates with previous experience preferred
Deadline:  October 27, 2009

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST
FT; 80 hours/ pay period
Variable hours and shifts; Possible weekends
CRT OR RRT credentials required
BLS/ ACLS required
Deadline:  November 2, 2009

As a growing health care system, we offer our employees 
a positive work environment, competitive pay and benefits. 

Please visit our web site at:
 www.lakewoodhealthsystem.com for details and to apply on-line.

AA/EOE

cl
42

c

THINKING ABOUT BUYING A 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY?
The Staples World and the 
Federal Trade Commisssion, the 
nation’s consumer protection 
agency, say investigate before 
you invest. Visit ftc.gov/bizopps 
to learn how to tell a real deal 
from a raw deal.

Miller True Value

Open 7 Days
Staples, MN   218-894-3263

Japke’s North 8th Street
Mini Storage, 894-1551
6x20, 10x12, 10x20, 10x24

FOR RENT

For all your paint and
wall covering needs.

Open
M-F, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat., 9 a.m. - Noon    

CALL FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES

218-894-1551
Hwy. 10 West
Staples, MN

See US for ALL your 
carpeting needs.

JAPKE
DECORATING
Painting and Paper Hanging

Permit to Carry Class
Ed Jose

New: $75   Renewal $50

Call 218-371-2151
Multi-State

cl39tfc

Pullman
Townhomes
Has a spacious 

3 bedroom 
Townhome with 

2 car garage. 
Heat, water and 
sewer included 

$1,100 per month
320-632-5918

taples orldS W

                   Please enclose check for:
$40 local (Todd, Wadena, Morrison, Cass counties);

$45 rest of Minnesota; $50 out of state; 
$60 foreign; $29 Student (pint; in-state, Sept.- April)

Name ______________________________

Address _____________________________

City ________________State ___ Zip ______
Mail to Staples World, P.O. Box 100, Staples, MN 56479
Call 218-894-1112 or go to www.staplesworld.com 

to pay by credit card.
$37 website only - www.staplesworld.com

EASTWOOD 
APARTMENTS
in Motley MN.

is accepting 
applications for FUTURE 

2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments.

Laundry facilities available 
on site. garage included 

with apartment. 
All utilities paid. 
Applications are 

available at:
956 Hwy 10 S., Motley

An Equal Housing Opportunity

For information and 
  qualifications 

   contact Nicole at 
218-751-6881 Ext.4

   contact 

WANTED 
to RENT
Pastureland 

for 25 - 50 cow/ calf 
pairs in the Leader, 

Motley area.

KC RanCh
218-397-2313

cl18-19p

Looking for a
good deal?

Check out the 
Staples
World

Classifieds
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• Andy Statema 320-594-2912 • Toll Free 888-594-6347

Statema Backhoe Service, LLC
MPCA CERTIFIED SEPTIC SYSTEMS

• FREE ESTIMATE FROM DESIGN TO INSTALLATION
• COMPLIANCE INSPECTIONS

• Site Prep • Basements • Waterlines • Driveways • Landscaping
• Black Dirt • Gravel • Fill Dirt • Clearing & Grading • Construction & Abandonment

of Manure Pits • Ditch Cleaning • Snow Plowing: Commercial & Residential

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

SEP-CO
Septic Pumping
Rotor Line Cleaning
Septic Installation

218-296-0438 Al Adamietz

Septics • Waterlines • Trenching • Basements • Retaining Walls
Landscaping & Site Preparation • Backhoe & Skid Loader Work 
Sewer Pipe Cleaning and Steaming • Custom Pressure Washing 

Equipment, Buildings, Driveways, etc. • Snow Plowing & Removal

PHB 
Excavating 

Inc.
Phil Bjerga

218-639-5007
Licensed / Bonded / Insured

QUALITY WORK &
PROMPT SERVICE

                                   ★ Bonded and Insured ★
Bjerga Rudy Construction

Service Since 1974
•Stumps  
•Footings 
•Black Dirt

•Septic Systems
    -All Kinds
•Water Lines
•Class Five
•Excavating

Spring SpecialsonSeptic Systems

•Fill Dirt
•Backhoe and
•Skid Loader Work

1-877-241-7248 Licensed, Bonded 
& Insured

218-
352-6451

CONSTRUCTION

  PROFESSIONAL

     PHB
SEPTIC PUMPING

MIKE 218-640-7266            PHIL 1-800-930-5007

AND 
DAD

•Septic System Design & Installation
•Inspections • Line Thawing • Sewer Service

*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTO

*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECT*

*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECT*

*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECT*

Bob Mueller
Financial Associate

209 4th St NE
Staples, MN 56479
218-894-2161

22854B N1-07 200700115 ©2008 Thrivent Financial for Lutherans

Home • Auto • Cabin
Commercial • Life • Farm

Auto-Owners Insurance
Life • Home • Car • Business

218-894-3348
116 4th St. NE, Staples, MN

AYNE’S

LECTRIC
 OF STAPLES, INC.

For All Your Electrical Needs
218-894-4383 

or 877-261-1883 (cell)

GIZA PLUMBING 
& HEATING

115 5th St. NE, Staples
COMPLETE SALES, 

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
061803PM (MARV) • 062674PM (GREG)

EST.1934 218-894-2284

  *Cabins *Home
  *Business *Farm
  *Remodeling *Repairs
  *Trenching *Locate Wire

RANDY, BR YAN & ADAM BECKER
PHONE & FAX: 218-924-2122

CELL: 320-760-0637
Lic. #20573732

Becker & Sons 
Construction, LLC

21702 Cty. 24 • Staples, MN  56479

"Since 1958"
218-894-3105

  Paving the way for you!

 LLC

212 4TH ST. NE
STAPLES, MN

218-894-2755

Dr. Peter Brenny
DENTAL CLINIC

EMERGENCY & 
NEW PATIENTS 

WELCOME

•General  •Lot Clearing     
•Storm Damage Clean Up

•Stump Grinding •Brushing
•55 ft. Bucket Truck

218-894-2871

PAUL DRAKE
    TREE SERVICE

SINCE 1978

Why cut corners on
CAR INSURANCE?

Get the right coverage at the right price for you
 Tom Good, Ins. Agency Inc. • Tom Good, Agent
    LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR  STATE FARM IS THERE®

Providing Insurance and Financial
P040029 02/04 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ) Bloomington, IL

Why cut corners on CAR INSURANCE?
Get the right coverage at the right price for you.

Tom Good, Ins. Agency Inc. • Tom Good, Agent
812 4th St. NE, Staples, MN • 218-894-1717 / 800-450-6183

•SEPTIC SYSTEMS
•INSPECTIONS
•ALL TYPES OF 

EXCAVATION AND 
DEMOLITION

FOR THE 
BEST PRICE 

ON ......
CALL

218-631-3389
OR

218-639-5285

AL ROGGENKAMP & SONS
EXCAVATING & TRENCHING

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Pro Carpet Care
Jake Rosenthal

Owner/Operator
(formerly owned by Chuck Holst)

(218) 894-1441
Professional, Commercial Carpet

Upholstery Cleaning•Floor Stripping and Waxing
No mileage charges * Free estimates
STAPLES & SURROUNDING AREA.

Steve’s Auto Repair
corner of 23 and Hwy. 10, Verndale

*Tune-ups
*Exhaust 
*Welding
*Computer 
diagnostics

*Oil changes
*Shocks & 
struts *Tires

70’ cert. 
scale. 

Buying junk 
cars & machinery 

by the ton!

APP’T: 218-445-6885

404
Farm Equipment

Metal corn bin, 200 bu, 
8’ auger, $650/BO. 218-894-
0143. 41-43p

406
Parts and Repair

Paying $100 for most 
complete junk cars/trucks. 
$200 and up for special ve-
hicles. Will haul. 218-330-
7108. 40-42p

REAL 
ESTATE

602
Apartments for 

Rent
One and two bdr m. 

downtown Staples, recent-
ly remodeled, no pets, non 
smoking. 218-894-3108. 6tfc

FREE HEAT:  Nicer 
2 bdrm, great location, 
move in today. 218-894-1606.
 34tfc

One bdr m, upstairs, 
Staples, between library’s 
$400/mo. util. incl. 218-330-
0009. 39-41p

Upscale 1 bdrm., fur-
nished, util. paid except 
phone/inter net. Nicest 
around. Lease req. $450/
mo., non smoking, no pets. 
218-894-3356. 39-41p 

NORTH BEACH RENT-
ALS  1-2 bdrms. 218-894-
0572. 39-41p

Two bdrm in Staples w/
garage/deck. No pets. $415/
mo. 218-894-3606. 39-41p

TWO
bedroom 
apartment 

available 
now.

Sunny Pines 
Apts. in Motley

Tenant must be income 
eligible, 62 years or 

older, handicapped or 
disabled. Heat, water, sewer, 

electric provided.
Call Judy Meyer, 

Manager at:

320-468-0016MOTLEY, MINN.

COMBINED INSURANCE 
is seeking a sales agent for local area. 
Paid training and comprehensive benefi ts 
package. Complete training. Non-licensed 
candidates encouraged to apply. Call/e-
mail Sarah at 866/367-5693 or sarah.
schaefer@combined.com EOE-M/F/D/V  

ABLE TO TRAVEL: 
Hiring eight people, no experience 
necessary, transportation & lodging 
furnished, expense paid training.  Work/
travel entire U.S.  Start immediately  
www.protekchemical.com  Call 
208/591-0619 

29 SERIOUS PEOPLE 
wanted! Use your computer work from 
anywhere! Request online info. Set-up 
phone interview. Serious people only. 
www.PTIMENTOR.com

DRIVERS NEEDED: 
Make $42,000+ your fi rst year driving! 
Great benefi ts! No experience neces-
sary. Training classes start weekly in 
Monticello, Saint Paul and Pine City. Call 
877/459-6044  

 ALL CASH VENDING! 
Do you earn $800 in a day? Your own 
local vending route. Includes 25 machines 
and candy all for $9,995. 888/776-3066  

DISH NETWORK  
$19.99/mo, why pay more for TV? 100+ 
channels. Free 4-room install. Free HD-
DVR. Plus $600 sign-up bonus. Call now! 
866/690-3219  

FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION 
100+ Minnesota Homes. REDC | Free 
Brochure www.Auction.com. Brkr 
40040398  
 

FACTORY PRE-FAB 
HOMES LIQUIDATION 

Save 50%++! Manufacturer must 
sell pre-engineered building systems 
from bankrupt project. Example: Top 
quality 792SF certifi ed package sacrifi ce 
$9,975.00! Other sizes to 2484SF - First 
come! Green-R-Panel: 800/871-7089. 
Immediate/Spring 2010 delivery available.  

GRAIN PROCESSING PLANT 
for sale ND going concern; excellent 
condition. Equipped for food grade, 
certifi ed seed, most grains. Rail 
access. Room for expansion. Contact: 
plantsale175@gmail.com   

ONE PIECE HYDRAULIC DOORS 
by Schweiss Doors. “New” hydraulic 
doors for farmshops/airplane hangars. 
Low headroom required, easy to install. 
Visit us at www.bifold.com 800/746-8273  

FOR SALE 
Steel buildings, main frame, custom 
built, any size building. Complete with 
doors and windows. Contact Schweiss 
507/426-8273  

LAND FORECLOSURE 
Southern Colorado 35 Acres - $29,900. 
Rocky Mtn. views, Warranty deed survey, 
utilities. Enjoy 300 days of sunshine. Low 
down payment. Call today! 866/696-5263 
x5356 www.coloradolandbargains.com  

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FOR SALE

BUILDING STRUCTURES

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED - DRIVERS

MISCELLANEOUS

LOTS & ACREAGE

 HOMES FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT BUSINESS FOR SALE

Advertise here statewide in 240 newspapers 
for only $199 per week! Call 800-279-2979.

is now accepting applications 
for a 2-bedroom accessible 
unit and a 2-bedroom unit.

We are offering $300 off 
rst month’s rent. Certain 
income restrictions apply. 

Section 8 welcome.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

D.W. Jones
Management Inc.

Toll Free (888) 825-8403
Phone (218) 824-8403 

Fax (218) 824-1689
Minnesota Relay System 711.

cl
25
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PINECREST 
TOWNHOMES, Staples

EHO

Prairie View 400
Rent based on income for 

the elderly, disabled or those 
receiving SSI Assistance.

1 bedroom apartments include: 
new ooring, new appliances, on 
site laundry, noon meals & mail 
delivery, activities, community 

room, companionship. Refund for 
a portion of your rent. Heat Paid!

Prairie View 400
410 4th Ave. S, Box 108, 

Long Prairie, MN  56347  
320-732-6940

EHO cl31-34c

Staples Square 
Apartments

Affordable one and two 
bedroom available 
immediately. Heat/

garage INCLUDED in 
rent. Senior/

Handicapped/Disabled.
Income guidelines apply.

Contact Carol
612-751-1686.

TDD #711.
CEPCO MANGEMENT INC. 

is an Equal Housing 
Opportunity provider.

cl
9-

12
c
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Let us make 
the move easier 
- $300 off rst 

month’s.
We are accepting 
applications for 

2 bedroom units.
We do accept Section 8.
For more information contact:

On-site caretaker
218-894-0120; 

or D.W. Jones 
Management, Inc.

Toll Free (888) 825-8403
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.

Country Terrace
Apts. in Motley,

NOW ACCEPTING 
applications for 

2 and 3 bedroom apts. 
Laundry room 

facilities on site. The 
rent is based on just 
30% of your monthly 

adjusted gross income.
For applications 

and qualications, 
contact: Gwen at 
(218) 751-4265 ext. 0

An Equal Housing Opportunity.

EASTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

in Motley.
is accepting 

applications for 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments.

Laundry facilities on site. 
Garages included 
with apartment. 
All utilities paid. 

Applications are available 
in entrance at:

956 Hwy. 10 S., Motley, MN.
For information and

qualications, contact:
Gwen at 

(218) 751-4265 ext. 0.
An Equal Housing Opportunity.

cl
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Immediate 
Openings

BERTHA MANOR 
APARTMENTS

Handicapped accessible, 
elderly or disabled. 
One bedroom only. 
Rent includes heat, 

electric, water. 
30% total gross income.

   CONTACT:
 Kelly, 218-924-2986
 Equal Housing Opportunity

AYNE’S

LECTRIC
 OF STAPLES, INC.

For All Your Electrical Needs
218-894-4383 

or 218-820-1883 (cell)

*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY

Sellnow 
Law Office, P.A.
Thomas H. Sellnow*

sellnowt@sellnowlaw.com

Jason R. Sellnow
sellnowj@sellnowlaw.com

218-894-4618 • 133 4th St. NE, Staples
229 Central Ave., Long Prairie 

320-732-1919 • Toll free: 877-297-1125
*Thomas Sellnow is a Real Property Law Specialist certified 

by Real Property Section of Minnesota State Bar Association.

www.sellnowlaw.com

• Estate Planning
• Real Estate
• Title Insurance
• Personal Injury

• Family Law
• Business Law
• Elder Law
• Auto Accidents

• Probate and Trusts

Small Engine Repair

218-894-1080
Staples Ace Hardware
Sales-Service-Repair

Authorized.....
Stihl, MTD, Murray, Scag, 
Briggs & Stratton, Poulan

Long Prairie
Sanitary Service

1-320-732-6464 or 1-888-878-5578

Residential, Commercial and 
Roll-Off Service in the City 
of Staples and surrounding 
area, including the Motley 

and Lincoln Lakes area.

SW
 2

01
8 

w
k.

#
18

 

SERVICE DIRECTORY
• PLUMBING
• HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING
• GEOTHERMAL
• NEW CONSTRUCTION
• REMODEL
• SERVICE

MN LIC. #PC644417
218-894-2284

WWW.CALLGIZA.COM

Dr. Peter Brenny
Dentist

218-894-2755
212 4th St. NE, Staples

•Staples only 
resident Dentist!

•Staples most 
experienced Dentist!

*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY

classif. weekly folder on public: 2018 SD changed wk#18   6X13”

Asphalt Paving • Seal Coating • Excavating • Driveways 
Roads • Parking Lots • Site Prep • Gravel • Rock • Black Dirt 

Fill • Peat • Ponds • Demolition • Hauling • Landscaping
Recycled Concrete and Asphalt

 LLC
Asphalt Paving • Seal Coating • Excavating • Driveways 

Roads • Parking Lots • Site Prep • Gravel • Rock • Black Dirt 

SINCE
1958

PAVING THE WAY FOR YOU! 
Staples, MN  56479
218-894-3105

27193 N10-11

Registered Representatives for securities and investment advisory services offered 
through Thrivent Investment Management Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.

Robert M Mueller, FIC
Financial Associate
209 4th St NE
Staples, MN 56479
218-894-2161
Toll-free 888-602-4942

27193 N10-11

Registered Representatives for securities and investment advisory services offered 
through Thrivent Investment Management Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.

Robert M Mueller, FIC
Financial Associate
209 4th St NE
Staples, MN 56479
218-894-2161
Toll-free 888-602-4942

27193 N10-11

Registered Representatives for securities and investment advisory services offered 
through Thrivent Investment Management Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.

Robert M Mueller, FIC
Financial Associate
209 4th St NE
Staples, MN 56479
218-894-2161
Toll-free 888-602-4942

Robert M Mueller, FIC
Financial Associate
209 4th St. NE
Staples, MN. 56479
218-894-2161
Toll-Free 888-602-4942

20328  R3-14

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, 
Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in all states. Securities and investment advisory services are offered 
through Thrivent Investment Management Inc., 625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, a FINRA and SIPC 
member and a wholly owned subsidiary of Thrivent. Thrivent Financial representatives are registered representatives 
of Thrivent Investment Management Inc. They are also licensed insurance agents/producers of Thrivent. 
For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota
Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)

WHATEVER YOUR FINANCIAL GOALS ...

We’ll help you reach them.
Thrivent Financial offers a full range of products 
and services to help you achieve financial 
security, including: 

• Life insurance
• Mutual funds
• Health insurance

• Annuities
• Retirement options

We’ll create a financial strategy that reflects your goals 
and values.  

Robert M Mueller 
CLTC®, FIC  
Financial Consultant 
209 4th St NE
Staples, MN 56479 
Office: 218-894-2161  
Toll free: 888-602-4942 

  Altrichter
Excavation & Septic Service

218-575-2222
MN State Certified

6685 330th St., 
Cushing, MN. 56443

•Septic tank pumping & cleaning
   •Camera inspection
      •Sewer line thawing

Why cut corners on CAR INSURANCE?
Get the right coverage at the right price for you

Daniel Douts, Ins. Agency • Daniel Douts, Agent 
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR STATE FARM IS THERE®

Providing Insurance and Financial
P040029 02/04 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ) Bloomington, IL

218-894-1717 Staples, MN

Rudy Bjerga
SEWER SERVICE
*Design & Installation

*Water Lines
218-640-1549

415 US Hwy. 10, Staples
•Installation •Repair

•Inspections 
•Custom Rugs 

•Carpet Binding 
•Sales •Service

cale_simkins@yahoo.com

Cale J Simkins. Owner
Call For Appointment
320-248-1700
Serving Greater Minnesota

Statema Backhoe Service, LLC
MPCA CERTIFIED SEPTIC SYSTEMS
•FREE ESTIMATE FROM DESIGN TO INSTALLATION 

•COMPLIANCE INSPEC TIONS
Site Prep • Basements • Waterlines • Driveways • Landscaping • Black 

Dirt • Gravel • Construction & Abandonment of Manure Pits • Fill Dirt 
Clearing & Grading • Ditch Cleaning • Snow Plowing: Commercial & Residential
    Andy Statema  •320-594-2912 • 320-594-6347

LICENSED
BONDED

INSURED

Anderson Septic Service

Licensed   Bonded   Insured

Like us on facebook

Local Service • Local Pricing 
andersonsepticservice@gmail.com
218-296-2835

Yard Friendly Truck
Licensed   Bonded   Insured

Staples • Motley • Pillager

Single box size
on the Service Directory
$70 per month
Service Directory goes in the 
Staples World/and Square Shooter 
(� urs/Sun. on the class� ed pages.

Double box size, horizontal
on the Service Directory
$140 per month

Double box size, vertical
on the Service Directory
$140 per month

Great for parties, graduations, 
weddings or reunions.

We deliver, set up and take down. 
20 ft. X 30 ft., 18 tables, 100 chairs

Party  Tent  Rental

Motley United Methodist Men’s ClUb
218-352-6699 or 218-352-6466

16-24p

•General  •Lot Clearing     
•Storm Damage Clean Up
•Stump Grinding •Brushing

•55 ft. Bucket Truck
                  218-894-2871

   Paul Drake
    Tree Service

Since 1978

O U T D O O R S M A N 
SALE: Fri., May 4, 7:30 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Sat., 
May 5, 7:30 a.m.-2:30 
p.m. 2002 Suzuki: Vincent 
ATV w/plow/trailer, 2,600 
miles, ice auger, portable 
fish house, Vexilar, elec-
tronic game caller, reload-
ers/supplies, bows, 1 pr. 
leather chaps, 1 pr. Tony 
Lama alligator cowboy 
boots, all outdoor appar-
el size XL, all boots size 
10, misc. household and 
many more items too nu-
merous to list. 548 Mead-
ow Ave., Motley. Hwy. 10 
So., 1 blk. past fire hall to 
Cedar Ave. E. Signs. 218-
232-0661.       ssw18p

MOVING SALE IN 
RED POLE SHED: Rain 
or shine. Thurs., May 3 
& Fri., May 4, 7:30 a.m.-
6 p.m., Sat., May 5, 9 
a.m.-2 p.m. Clothes, in-
fant-adult; pictures, rock-
ing chairs, books, movies, 
dishes, toys, kid’s golf  
clubs, a lot more. From 
stoplight in Staples, 1.5 
mi. south on Hwy. 210 over 
RR tracks, left onto Cty. 
Rd. 7, immediate right 
onto frontage road. Fol-
low signs. Braith, Kramer, 
Sjodin. 48424 275th Ave., 
Staples. w18p

M U L T I - FA M I L Y 
SALE: Sat., May 5, 9 
a.m.-2 p.m., Congrega-
tional Church, 204 5th St. 
NE, Staples. ssw18p 

ESTATE SALE: James 
Sr. and Darlene Tepley, 
42412 Quartz Rd, rural 
Staples. Saturday, May 
12 - Sunday, May 20, 8 
a.m.-6 p.m. Antiques and 
much more. ssw18-20p

“IT’s THAT TIME 
AGAIN” Now Accepting 
DONATIONS: Staples AG 
Mission’s Garage Sale, 
May 24, 25, 26. Items can 
be dropped off  -OR- we 
will pick up. Call 218-296-
1647.     ssw16-18c

 

Thistleberry
Clean-out & Misc. 
Garage SALE

Thursday, Friday & Sat.,
May 3, 4 & 5

8 a.m.-4 p.m.

NEW, tagged fashion pieces, 
home décor, books, craft sup-
plies, old glassware & dishes, 

adult clothing, much misc. 
Merchandise added every day.

280 Morrison St. E, 
Motley, MN

East of the Free Methodist 
Church. Watch for signs

ss
w

18
p

GaraGe SaleS
701

Setting Ducks take fi rst
 Front row, from left:  (Mariah Martin) Aryn Hedlund 

and Mikayla Michaletz. Back, from left: Kole Kristen-
son, Brandon Hedlund, Phil Ramsey and Ben Ramsey. 
(Submitted photos)

Volleyball League winners

Lefty’s own second place
Front row, from left: Kari Maijala, (Mariah and 

MyKenna Martin) and Don Bybee. Back, from left: Me-
gan Haber, Travis Skeesick, Mike Anderson and Sandy 
Opheim.

Penny Pintchers, third
Front row, from lef t: Helen Voeltz, Angela 

Brichacek and Christine Neset. Back, from left: 
Reade Hanson, Chris Lundberg, Steve Gertken, Tom 
Brichacek and Mike DeGeest.

The new northern pike 
fi shing regulations, which 
go into effect on the May 12 
fi shing opener, have three 
distinct zones to address 
the different characteris-
tics of  pike populations in 
Minnesota, according to 
the Department of  Natural 
Resources.

Each of  the zones – 
north-central, northeast 
and south – provide protec-
tion for different sizes of  
pike, and there are reasons 
for those differences.

North-central zone
The north-central zone 

is the largest of  the three 
zones, and here the pos-

session limit is 10 north-
ern pike, but only two can 
be longer than 26 inches; 
and all from 22 to 26 inches 
must be released.

“We’re responding to 
angler concerns about the 
over-abundance of  small, 
or hammer-handle, pike 
in the north-central zone,” 
said Chris Kavanaugh, 
DNR northeast region fi sh-
eries manager.

Through anglers keep-
ing small fi sh but protect-
ing the 22 to 26 inch pike, 
the objective in the north-
central zone is to both re-
duce the abundance of  
small pike and allow medi-
um size pike to grow larger.

New pike limits
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Recent reports from the 
Motley Police Department 
(MPD) and Morrison Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office  (MCSO) 
included the following:

April 25 - The MPD re-
ceived a call from a resi-
dent who reported one of  
her neighbors has four pigs 
at their house near 5th Ave. 
S. The pigs are in a pen at-

tached to the back of  the 
house.

April 24 - The MPD as-
sisted a motorist with ve-
hicle problems at the south 
edge on town.

April 24 - The MPD is-
sued a speeding citation to 
Christopher Appert, 38.

April 21 - The MPD re-
ported a resident at the 200 
block of  Ash St. in Motley 
was burning leaves. The 
subject was advised that no 
burning was allowed. He 
said he would extinguish 

the fire.
April 21 - The MPD is-

sued a citation to Taylor 
Bateman, 26, for driving 
with a revoked license.

April 21 - The MPD is-
sued a speeding citation to 
Srinivasan Rajamani, 45.

April 21 - The MPD as-
sisted a female who had 
locked her keys and her 
two-year-old child in her 
vehicle while pumping gas 
at Ortons BP in Motley.

April 20 - The MPD is-
sued citations to Brandi 

Middendorf, 31, for speed-
ing and driving with a can-
celled license.

April 19 - The MPD re-
ceived a report of  theft at 
a residence at the 900 block 
of  Hwy 10 S in Motley.

April 19 - The MPD is-
sued a speeding citation to 
Atan Beganovic, 31.

April 25 - The MCSO re-
ceived a report of  property 
damage at the 300 block of  
Birch St. E., Motley.

April 21 - The MCSO 
arrested Lawrence Dale 
Holub, 51, for violating his 
Harrassment Restraining 
Order and issued him a ci-
tation.

April 20 - the MCSO re-
ceived a call from Todd 
County, requesting the 
Motley Fire Department be 
paged for a grass fire near 
Cty 28 and 313th Ave., Mot-
ley.

April 20 - The MCSO 
received a report that a 
dog resembling a German 
Shepherd had killed two 
chickens at a residence at 
the 33000 block of  Cherry 
Ln., Motley.

April 14 - The MCSO 
responded to a report of  a 
metal pipe coming from a 
residence at the 33000 block 
of  Birch Ln, Motley, cross-
ing Birch Ln. The deputy 
made contact with the resi-
dent who stated he was go-
ing to pump water from the 
ditch. He removed the pipe 
after the deputy asked him 
to and was given a verbal 
warning.

Motley Police Department, Sheriff’s Office reports

Sixth and seventh graders at Motley-Staples Mid-
dle School attended WE Day at the Xcel Energy Center 
in St. Paul last November. The annual event, which 
was attended by approximately 18,000 students and 
educators, is “an unparalleled celebration of young 
people committed to making a difference.” Pictured 
above, back row from left: Joshua White, Seth Lar-
son, Evan Allen, Westen Bjerga, Amy Rollins, Steffany 

Sullivan, Kailer Ecker, Carson Trantina, Nicole Carter, 
Aften Robinson, Amanda Carter. Middle row: Brayden 
Salcido, Bel Birkholtz, Grace Jennissen, Ashley Rob-
ben, Lauren Rutten, Camryn Ferris, Megan Franzen, 
Georgia Kruchten. Front row: Kyra Stangle, Destiny Du-
kowitz, Gabby Hegge, Kaylee Birkholtz, Gabby Case, 
Natalie Sarbaum, AJ Nienow, William Dolezal, Wyatt 
Kobliska. (Submitted photo)

At the Xcel Energy Center in St. Paul

Sixth and seventh grade 
students at Motley-Staples 
Middle School (MSMS) 
were inspired to make a 
difference in the world af-
ter attending the WE Day 
event in St. Paul last No-
vember.

According to informa-
tion at their website, “We 
Day is an unparalleled cel-
ebration of  young people 
committed to making a dif-
ference. WE Schools is the 
yearlong program that nur-
tures compassion in young 
people and gives them the 
tools to create change in 
their local and global com-
munities. Together, they 
offer people the tools and 
inspiration to take social 

action, empower others 
and transform lives - in-
cluding their own.”

Upon their return from 
WE Day, “the kids were 
very excited about giving 
back,” said Allison Vang-
sness, 7th grade social stud-
ies teacher at MSMS who 
helped organize the event 
along with Sarah Dano, 6th 
grade English teacher at 
the school.

Following the day-long 
event, students are encour-
aged to choose a local ini-
tiative and a global initia-
tive.

For their local initia-
tive, the sixth and seventh 
graders chose to help the 
nonprofit organization, 

‘Fiona’s Hope Totes.’ The 
organization was formed 
to address the comfort 
needs of  families of  hos-
pitalized children during 
prolonged or unexpected 

hospital stays, according to 
information at their web-
site. “Fiona’s Hope does 
this by spreading hope 
through the little comforts 
of  home with Fiona’s Hope 
Totes, remembering Heav-
en’s newest angels through 
Fiona’s Hope Memorials, 
and providing support by 
connecting with families 
through personal experi-
ence.”

The MSMS students 
raised $800 this past school 
year, by holding bake and 
candy sales; and hosting 
monthly ‘hat days.’ With 
these funds, they were able 
to fill 31 totes with items to 
help families experiencing 
an extended hospital stay. 
These included things such 
as Kleenex and bottled wa-
ter, Vangsness said.

For their global initia-
tive, the students chose to 
volunteer with the Feed My 
Starving Children (FMSC)  
nonprofit organization, 
packing meals. 

Twenty-eight students, 

nine parents and two 
teachers (Vangsness and 
Dano) took a bus down to 
the FMSC headquarters 
in Coon Rapids on March 
27. During their time there, 
they packed 146 boxes of  
meals. “A total of  31,536 
meals were packed,” Vang-
sness said. 

Funds for this project 
were raised through stu-
dent sales of  suckers, as 
well as a donation from the 
Lincoln Lakes Business 
Association. In addition to 
paying for the bus expense, 
the students were able to 
give FMSC a $600 donation. 

“It was an awesome expe-
rience,” Vangsness said of  
their day packing meals.

The entire WE Day ex-
perience is something sev-
enth graders Mandy Carter 
and William Dolezal said 
they will not soon forget. 

Mandy said that she 
found it to be very exciting. 
She recalled having the 
opportunity to hear from 
inspiring celebrities dur-
ing the all-day program; 
and to meet up with other  
young people from across 
the state.

Being a part of  both the 
local and global initiatives 
was also very meaningful, 
Mandy said. “It was a lot of  
work, but a lot of  fun, too,” 
she shared. Having the op-
portunity to help people 
from Haiti through the 

“Feed My Starving Chil-
dren” program was really 
special, she added. 

If  she could go to WE 
Day again next year, she 
definitely would, Mandy 
said.

William said it was his 
second year to go to WE 
Day in St. Paul. There were 
different speakers each 
time he was there and he 
said he found them all to be 
inspiring.

He enjoyed raising mon-
ey for Fiona’s Hope Totes 
and packing meals for 
FMSC. In addition, William 
said this experience has in-
fluenced other aspects of  

his life. For example, he is 
more conscious of  helping 
the environment by recy-
cling things and picking up 
litter, he said.

Attending WE Day and 
participating in the sub-
sequent initiatives helped 
him realize that no matter 
how young he is, or where 
he is from, “I can make a 
difference,” William said.

Middle school students making a difference

- o -
“No matter how 
young I am...I 

can make a 
difference.”
William Dolezal, student

- o -

Packing meals for ‘Feed 
My Starving Children’

As part of their global initiatives WE Day proj-
ect, Motley-Staples Middle School students packed 
31,536 meals for ‘Feed My Starving Children.’ Pictured 
above, from left, are Georgia Kruchten, Evan Allen, 
Seth Larson, Megan Franzen. Center photo: Lauren 
Rutten, Aften Robinson, Amy Rollins, Nicole Carter. 
Bottom photo: Sarah Dano, sixth grade English teach-
er; Destiny Dukowitz, Natalie Sarbaum, Kyra Stangle. 
(Submitted photos)
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RAILROAD 
VEGETATION CONTROL: 

Full-time traveling opportunity, 60-
80 hours/week, $13-$15/hour starting, 
meal allowance, paid lodging, health/
dental, 401(k) & paid time off. RAW, 
Inc. in Cooperstown, ND 888/700-0292 
w w w . r a w a p p l i c a t o r s . c o m 
i n f o @ r a w a p p l i c a t o r s . c o m

FT SCHOOL SOCIAL 
WORKER/COUNSELOR 

KMS Public Schools seeking 
beginning August 2018. Qualifi ca-
tions: Current Minnesota Licensure. 
Apply: www.kms.k12.mn.us. Attach 
letter of interest, resume, transcripts, 
license, three letters of recommendation.

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER 
KMS Public Schools seeking begin-
ning August 2018. Qualifi cations: 
Current Minnesota Licensure. Apply: 
www.kms.k12.mn.us. Attach letter of 
interest, resume, transcripts, copy of 
license, three letters of recommendation.

KMS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
has FT Special Education position 
available August 2018. Qualifi ca-
tions: Current Minnesota SE Licensure. 
Apply: www.kms.k12.mn.us; attach 
Letter of Interest, Resume, current 
Licensure, 3 letters of recommendation.

IF YOU USED 
the blood thinner Xarelto and suf-
fered internal bleeding, hemorrhag-
ing, required hospitalization or a loved 
one died while taking Xarelto between 
2011 and the present time, you may be 
entitled to compensation. Call Attor-
ney Charles H. Johnson 800/535-5727

MOTORCYCLES WANTED 
Cash paid for old motorcycles 
sitting in the barn or shed. Non-
running, no titles OK! Local buyer 
always paying more! 320/420-7675

LOSING SOYBEAN YIELD 
to white mold? New EPA registered seed 
treatment – Heads Up Plant Protectant, 
now available. Ask your seed dealer. Call 
866/368-9306 or www.headsupST.com

HOMEOWNERS WANTED!! 
Kayak Pools looking for demo homesites to 
display new maintenance-free pools. Save 
thousands of $$$ with this unique oppor-
tunity. Call now! 800/31-KAYAK (52925)

A PLACE FOR MOM 
The nation’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our trusted, 
local experts today! Our service is 
free/no obligation. Call 844/347-2104

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAY 
TV, Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB 
per second speed. No contract or com-
mitment. More Channels. Faster Inter-
net. Unlimited Voice. Call 844/290-5838

STOP OVERPAYING 
FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS! 

Save! Call our licensed Canadian & Inter-
national pharmacy, compare prices & get 
$25.00 OFF your fi rst prescription! Call 
877/210-2257 Promo Code: CDC201725

DONATE YOUR CAR 
truck or boat to Heritage For The Blind. 
Free 3-day vacation, tax deductible, free 
tow, paperwork taken care of 800/439-1735

DISH NETWORK 
190+ channels. Free install. Free hopper 
HD-DVR. $49.99/month (24 mos.) Add 
high speed internet - $14.95 (where avail.) 
Call today & save 25%! 855/562-4309

MISCELLANEOUSEMPLOYMENT

SEED/FEED/GRAINS

HEALTH

WANTED TO BUY

MISCELLANEOUS

Advertise here statewide in 260+ 
newspapers for only $279 per week! 

Call 800-279-2979
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